1.

BACKGROUND

1.1 Article 47 of the Constitution provides that “The State shall regard the raising of the
level of nutrition and the standard of living of its people and the improvement of public
health as among its primary duties and, in particular, the State shall endeavor to bring
about prohibition of the consumption except for medicinal purposes of intoxicating drinks
and of drugs which are injurious to health.”
1.2
India is a signatory to the three UN Conventions namely, Single Convention on
Narcotic Drugs, 1961, Convention on Psychotropic Substances, 1971 and Convention
against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, 1988. Article 38 of the
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961 and Article 20 of the Convention on
Psychotropic Substances, 1971 obligates countries for taking all practicable measures for
the prevention of harmful use of drugs/psychotropic substances and for the early
identification, treatment, education, after-care, rehabilitation and social reintegration of the
persons involved and also for promoting training of personnel in these areas.
1.3 The Government of India has enacted the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances (NDPS) Act in the year 1985 to make stringent provisions for the control and
regulation of operations relating to narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances. Section 71
of the NDPS Act, 1985 (Power of Government to establish centres for identification,
treatment, etc., of addicts and for supply of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances)
states that “The Government may establish, recognize or approve as many centres as it
thinks fit for identification, treatment, management, education, after-care, rehabilitation,
social re-integration of addicts and for supply, subject to such conditions and in such
manner as may be prescribed, by the concerned Government of any narcotic drugs and
psychotropic substances to the addicts registered with the Government and to others
where such supply is a medical necessity.”
1.4
The Government of India has also brought out a National Policy on Narcotic Drugs
and Psychotropic Substances (NDPS) in 2012 to serve as a guide to various
Ministries/Departments, State Governments, International Organizations, NGOs, etc. and
re-assert India’s commitment to combat the drug menace in a holistic manner. The Policy,
inter-alia, states the role of the Government for treatment, rehabilitation and social
reintegration of individuals with substance dependence. For the purpose of drug demand
reduction, the Policy lists out the roles of various Ministries/Departments which include
conducting National Survey on Drug Use and Dependence, training of doctors in
Government Hospitals in de-addiction, supporting other hospitals in setting up de-addiction
and treatment facilities, establishing separate facilities for female patients, developing
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minimum standards of care to be followed by de-addiction centres, inclusion of
rehabilitation and social reintegration programmes for victims of substance use/
dependence in all Government run treatment centres etc. The Policy also noted that
several de-addiction centres have come up in the private sector and states that the Central
Government shall lay down standards and guidelines for these de-addiction centres to
follow and shall recognize such centres as are found to be meeting the standards and
guidelines.

2.

Extent and Pattern of Substance Use in India

2.1 Ministry of Social Justice and empowerment has conducted the first National Survey on
Extent and Pattern of Substance Use in India through the National Drug Dependence
Treatment Centre (NDDTC) of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS), New
Delhi during 2018. The report of the survey was released in February, 2019. The report of
the Survey presents the major findings in terms of proportion of Indian population using
various substances and those affected by substance use disorders.

2.2 As per the report, Alcohol is the most common psychoactive substance used by
Indians followed by Cannabis and Opioids.

2.3 About 16 Crore persons consume alcohol in the country, 3.1 Crore individuals use
cannabis products and 2.26 Crore use opioids.
2.4
More than 5.7 Crore individuals are affected by harmful or dependent alcohol use
and need help for their alcohol use problems, about 25 lakh suffer from cannabis
dependence and approximately 77 lakh individuals are estimated to need help for their
opioid use problems.
3.

OBJECTIVES

3.1. Substance use disorders are serious problem adversely affecting the social fabric of
the country. Dependence to substances not only affects the individual’s health but also
disrupts their families and the whole society. Of late, the menace of substance
dependence in the younger generation has been rising all over the world and India is no
exception to it. The major objectives of NAPDDR therefore are to:
i.

Focus on preventive education, awareness generation, identification, counseling,
treatment and rehabilitation of individuals with substance dependence, training and
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capacity building of the service providers through collaborative efforts of the Central
and State Governments and Non-Governmental Organizations
ii.

Create awareness and educate people about the ill-effects of substance dependence
on the individual, family, workplace and the society at large

iii.

Reduce stigmatization of and discrimination against groups and individuals dependent
on substances in order to integrate them back into the society

iv.

Develop human resource and build capacity to

4.

o

Provide for a whole range of community based services for identification,
motivation, counseling, de-addiction treatment, after care and rehabilitation for
Whole Person Recovery (WPR) of dependents;

o

Formulate and implement comprehensive guidelines, schemes,
programmes using a multi-agency approach for drug demand reduction;

o

Undertake drug demand reduction efforts to address all forms of illicit use of any
substances;

o

Alleviate
the
consequences
of
individuals, family and society at large.

o

Facilitate research, training, documentation, innovation and collection of
relevant information to strengthen the above mentioned objectives;

and

substance dependence amongst

SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES

Scope of activities to be undertaken under the NAPDDR are given at Appendix-I

5. COMPONENTS ADMISSIBLE FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

The following components are admissible for financial assistance under the NAPDDR:
i.

Preventive Education and Awareness Generation

ii.

Capacity Building

iii.

Treatment and Rehabilitation

iv.

Setting quality standards
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6.

v.

Focused Intervention in vulnerable areas

vi.

Skill development, vocational training and livelihood support of user/ dependent.

vii.

Survey, Studies, Evaluation, Research and Innovation on the subject covered
under the scheme.

viii.

Programmes for Drug Demand Reduction by States/UTs

ix.

Programme Management

x.

Monitoring & Evaluation, Surveillance and Social Audit

xi.

Accreditation for organizations

xii.

Any other activity or item which will augment/ strengthen the implementation of
NAPDDR

Preventive Education and Awareness Generation

6.1
Preventive education and awareness generation programmes to address
specific target groups (vulnerable and at risk groups) in their neighborhood, educational
institutions, workplace, slums etc. with the purpose of sensitizing the target groups and the
community about the impact of substance dependence, accept the need for help and
accordingly seek professional help for treatment and Whole Person Recovery. The
programmes would be carried out through collaborative efforts of other Central Ministries,
State Governments/UTs, Universities and autonomous institutions, Foundations, Non
profitable organizations, Training/ Educational bodies /Institutions, Medical/ Health care
institutions, NGOs, other voluntary organizations etc.
6.2. Though NAPDDR lists out an indicative list of programmes to address specific target
groups (Appendix-I), the implementing agencies may devise other innovative interventions
for early prevention of substance use and dependence such as Navchetna Module for
school Children (Annexure-XIV). Efforts should be made to develop a prevention strategy
that is based on scientific evidence, both universal and targeted, in a range of settings.
With an aim to expand the outreach and specifically focus on vulnerable groups, the
implementing agencies may consider the following:
a.

Programmes should start at the school level and continue with college
students.
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b.

Parents/teachers should be sensitized to develop skills to understand the
psychology of the youth/students and to help them keep away from
substance use and to accept the need for treatment

c.

Commercial sex workers, mobile population like tourists and truck
drivers, children of alcohol dependents and other substance dependents,
children of HIV affected parents, street children, prisoners, school
dropouts and other high risk groups should specifically be addressed
through these programmes.

d.

Awareness programme should be appropriate to the local culture and in
the local language. Utilization of audio visual aids such as OHPs, slides,
CDs, Power Point, films, TV and Radio Spots etc. and use of methods
like street plays, puppet shows, seminars, group discussions and other
innovative methods etc. are to be included.

e.

People holding positions of respect and credibility like Panchayat leaders,
village level functionaries, school/college Principals/teachers/Lecturers,
eminent senior citizens, celebrities, prominent local achievers etc.
should be associated with the programmes.

f.

Social Media strategies should be used appropriately to reach maximum
beneficiaries.

6.3 Eligible Organizations: Financial assistance shall be provided for carrying out
preventive education and awareness generation programmes in collaboration with the
following organizations/institutions:
i.
University Grants Commission (UGC) and All India Council for Technical
Education (AICTE) for the higher educational institutions;
ii.
Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs), Urban Local Bodies (ULBs),
organizations/ institutions fully funded or managed by State/ Central Government
or a local body;
iii.
Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS), National Service Scheme(NSS);
iv.
Central/ State/ Deemed/Private Universities, Autonomous institutions,
Social work Institutions, Aided/ Un aided Colleges/ Schools, Association of
Indian Universities, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan (KVS), NCERT, SCERT,
other educational councils/ institutions etc.
v.
Center and State/UT Governments
vi.
Foundations, Non profitable organizations, Start Ups, Pvt. Ltd Companies
and other registered organizations.
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vii.
State Level Coordinating Agencies (SLCAs), District De-Addiction Centre
(DDACs), Outreach and Drop In Centres (ODICs), Community based Peer led
Interventions (CPLIs) and Integrated Rehabilitation Centres for Addicts (IRCAs)
of Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment working in the field of drug
demand reduction with good track performance;
viii. Organizations/Institutions associated with Awardees who have been
conferred National Awards for outstanding services in the field of prevention of
alcoholism and substance (drugs) abuse;
ix.
Any other organization/institution considered fit and appropriate by the
Project Management Committee of the Ministry.
6.4.

Norms for Financial Assistance

6.4.1 An Annual Action Plan (AAP) will be prepared during each financial year for carrying
out preventive education and awareness generation programmes in collaboration with
organizations/institutions specified in pre para along with other interventions. Financial
assistance would then be provided as per AAP to the NISD and/or State Governments or
other organizations. Institutions would be eligible to receive Grants up to 100% for
conducting the programmes.
6.4.2 Every organization/institution receiving funds under this component shall submit
Utilization Certificates (UCs) in the prescribed format (Performa attached at Annexure-XII),
as per provisions of GFR 2017, which will indicate the three items in the heading – (i)
Project specific ID given by DoSJE, (ii) Name and location of the project, and (iii) Name of
the NGO/Org. Further, as per provisions of rule 230(8) of GFR, 2017, all interest or other
earnings against Grants-in-aid or advances released to any grantee institution should be
mandatorily remitted to the Consolidated Fund of India immediately after finalization of
accounts.

6.4.3 FUND TRANSFER:
The
flow of funds in the schemes will be through PFMS in order to ensure
complete tracking of funds up to “last mile” using EAT/REAT module.
6.5 Media Publicity: Preventive Education and Awareness generation through media
publicity would also be accorded adequate focus for which a well-targeted media campaign
to spread the message against ill effects of drug abuse and negative health effect of
alcohol through social, electronic, print, digital and online media will be launched.
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6.6 Flaship programme like Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan (NMBA) (Annexure-XIII)
covers a wide range of preventive education and awareness generation programmes in
collaboration with States/ UTs, Districts, Universities, Colleges, Institutions etc.
7.

Capacity Building

7.1 Training is an important component for capacity building and skill development of
various stakeholders and the service providers. Training is important to ensure effective
prevention, appropriate treatment and for holistic management of individuals with
substance dependence. It is also important to have exposure to the new trends regarding
the kind of substances used, associated medical and psychiatric problems, treatment
models/approaches through participation in training programmes and conferences.
7.2. Capacity building programmes would be undertaken to provide intensive training to
personnel in the identification, treatment, after-care, rehabilitation and social reintegration
of substance dependents. To create a pool of trained human resources personnel and
service providers, the following list of programmes have been enlisted under the NAPDDR:
i.
Training of teachers and counselors on different assessment tools for
early identification of substance use and associated factors. These trainings would
be organized by the Ministry/ NISD/ any other designated agencies by the Ministry.
ii.

Workshops, Seminars and interactions with parents.

iii.
Mandatory training programmes on de-addiction counseling, rehabilitation
and other themes for social workers/ psychologists/ counselors, other functionaries
of DDACs, ATFs, ODICs, CPLIs, IRCAs, working professionals etc. organized by
the Ministry/ NISD/ any other designated agencies by the Ministry within one year.
iv.
Training programmes for women’s groups, anganwadi/ asha workers,
village level functionaries, Youth volunteers, NSS/NYK resource persons/
volunteers, student groups and others so on who can play a crucial role in early
detection of users and vulnerable persons organized by the Ministry/ NISD/ any
other designated agencies by the Ministry.
v.
Orientation Courses in the field of substance use prevention, treatment
and rehabilitation for functionaries of DDACs, ATFs, ODICs, CPLIs and IRCAs.
vi.
Training Courses for service providers, in Government, Semi-Government
and Non-Government Settings
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vii.
Training programmes for representatives of PRIs and ULBs, police
functionaries, paramilitary forces, judicial officers, bar council, personnel of other
law and security enforcement agencies on substance use prevention
viii.
Training of staff in Prisons and Juvenile Homes, ICPS functionaries (CWC
& JJB) in order to ensure respectful, non-judgmental and non-stigmatizing attitude
of the staff and also to ensure appropriate referrals and treatment.
ix.
Basic Training Course for the peer educators, counselors, out reach
workers, peer educators etc. to assist in dissemination of accurate information about
various substances, their use, issues of dependency, treatment options and for
overall improvement of social and behavioral issues associated with substance use.
x.
Specialized training for those who work with vulnerable groups, such as
patients with psychiatric co-morbidities, children and women including pregnant
women, person living with HIV/AIDS etc.
xi.
Any other training/skill development programs, which furthers the
objectives of NAPDDR.
7.3 Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment has established a National Centre for Drug
Abuse Prevention (NCDAP) at National Institute of Social Defence (NISD), New Delhi to
serve as an apex body for training, research and documentation in the field of alcoholism and
drug demand reduction.
7.4 Ministry has designated Organizations/Institutions of repute with adequate experience in
the field of Drug Demand Reduction and having consistently good track record as State Level
Coordinating Agency (SLCA) following the prescribed procedure. SLCAs, so designated, are
essentially responsible for devolution of the mandate of NCDAP in their jurisdictional area.
Following are the roles and responsibilities of these SLCAs –
i.
To prepare an annual action plan for their activities which should include
visits, Capacity Building, Monitoring and evaluation exercise (DDACs/ IRCAs,
Agencies implementing ODIC &CPLI).
ii.
To assist organizations under their jurisdiction in the preparation of website,
installing of CCTV cameras, and implementation of EAT module & PFMS, handling eAnudaan etc.
iii.
Facilitate the State Government departments in undertaking drug demand
reduction programs and any other activity initiated by the Ministry/ State viz a viz
NMBA.
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iv.

Any other activity as decided by the Ministry

7.5. Eligible Organizations: Capacity building programmes would be carried out as
specified
in
para7.2
by
NISD
in
collaboration
with
the
concerned
Ministries/Departments/Organizations/Institutions of the Government of India as well as the
State Governments, SCERTs/DIETs, Aided/ Unaided educational institutions, SLCAs,
Medical/ Health care Institutions and any other organization/ institutions as decided by the
Ministry.
7.6 Norms for Financial Assistance
7.6.1 An Annual Action Plan (AAP) will be prepared during each financial year for carrying out
the above programmes. Financial assistance shall be provided as per the AAP to the State
Government or other organizations on the basis of their proposals.
7.6.2 Financial Assistance to SLCAs will be provided as per the approved Cost Norms
(Appendix-VII).
7.6.3
Institutions would be eligible to receive grant up to 100% for conducting the
programmes.
7.6.4 Every organization/institution receiving funds under this component shall submit
Utilization Certificates (UCs) in the prescribed format (Performa attached at Annexure-XII),
as per provisions of GFR 2017, which will indicate the three items in the heading – (i) Project
specific ID given by DoSJE, (ii) Name and location of the project, and (iii) Name of the
NGO/Org. Further, as per provisions of rule 230(8) of GFR, 2017, all interest or other
earnings against Grants-in-aid or advances released to any grantee institution should be
mandatorily remitted to the Consolidated Fund of India immediately after finalization of
accounts.
7.6.5 In pursuance of Department of Expenditure instructions, where fund is released to the
State Govts./UTs, modified procedure for release of funds under Centrally Sponsored
Schemes (CSS) will have to be followed by them with effect from 1st July, 2021. It includes
that every State Government will designate a Single Nodal Agency (SNA) for implementing
each CSS. The SNA will open a Single Nodal Account for each CSS at the State level in a
Scheduled Commercial Bank authorized to conduct government business by the State
Government. Implementing Agencies (lAs) down the ladder should use the SNA's account
with clearly defined drawing limits set for that account. However, depending on operational
requirements, zero-balance subsidiary accounts for each scheme may also be opened for the
IAs either in the same branch of the selected bank or in different branches. All zero balance
subsidiary accounts will have allocated drawing limits to be decided by the SNA concerned
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from time to time and will draw on real time basis from the Single Nodal Account of the
scheme as and when payments are to be made to beneficiaries, vendors etc. The available
drawing limit will get reduced by the extent of utilization.
7.7 FUND TRANSFER:
The
flow of funds in the schemes will be through PFMS in order to ensure
complete tracking of funds up to “last mile” using EAT/REAT module.

8. Treatment and Rehabilitation

8.1. Under the NAPDDR, the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment would provide
financial assistance for Drug Treatment facilities/Clinics for outpatient and inpatient
treatment (IRCAs and DDACs) and for running and maintenance of ODICs and CPLIs. (At
present IRCAs, ODICs, CPLIs, SLCAs supported by the Ministry are majorly operated by
NGOs and ATFs supported by Ministry are being operated by District Hospitals/ State
Governments). The Ministry would also provide financial assistance for setting up and
running of District De-Addiction Centres (DDACs). These IRCAs/ATFs/DDACs provide
services for identification of individuals with harmful use and dependence of any
substance, motivational counseling, detoxification/de-addiction treatment and Whole
Person Recovery, after care and reintegration into the social mainstream. ODIC and CPLIs
would also do similar activities and also focus on community involvement and participation.
8.2 Scope for treatment and rehabilitation under this scheme would-be:
i.

Establishing and assisting de-addiction centres in Government Hospitals and Medical
Colleges.

ii.

Establishing and assisting counseling/de-addiction centres or facilities in closed
settings such as Prisons, Juvenile Homes, for special groups such as women and
children in need for care and protection/conflict with law or any other special group etc.
by this Ministry or in convergence with other Central Ministries and implemented
through various organizations/Government Departments. (Cost Norms at AppendixVIII to X).

iii.

Establishing and assisting residential rehabilitation and stabilization programmes by
setting up Model Rehabilitation Centres through State Governments.

iv.

Establishing and assisting DDACs in district Headquarters or suitably accessible place
where rent free accommodation is provided by the District/ State
Administration through government agencies or NGOs/Organizations duly selected by
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the Ministry with the due recommendation of State/ District Authorities. If the district
administration of identified district is not able to provide suitable rent free
accommodation, then the application will be called from the eligible VOs/ NGOs, who
will provide rent free accommodation for setting up of DDAC in that district.

8.3 Setting up and running of District De-Addiction Centre (DDAC) will be done as per
the following guidelines8.3.1 There will be a District De-Addiction Centre (DDAC) preferably in each district
headquarter or suitably accessible place where rent free accommodation is provided by the
district administration. These DDACs would provide comprehensive facilities hitherto being
provided by IRCA, ODIC & CPLI together. If the district administration of identified district is
not able to provide suitable rent free accommodation, then the application will be called from
the eligible VOs/ NGOs, who will provide rent free accommodation for setting up of DDAC in
that district.
8.3.2 The districts, which have all the three existing facilities i.e. IRCA, CPLI, ODIC and
being financially supported by the Ministry, will be brought under one roof. The existing IRCA,
CPLI or ODIC in the same district will be shifted to DDAC building to be provided by the
District Authority.

8.3.3 The functioning of DDAC will be monitored by the Committee headed by the District
Magistrate, which has been formed under Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan (NMBA). Additionally,
retired eminent personalities of the Districts, activists, Vice-Chancellor/ Head of Department
(HoD)/ Principal, researcher, scholars and so on may be co-opted by Chairman as the
members of the Committee. This committee would only monitor policy related issues. Day to
day and other activities relating to implementation would be the responsibility of the
concerned organization/NGO approved for setting up of the DDAC.
8.3.4 The Meeting of DDAC is to be held at least once in 6 months, where it will approve the
expenditure incurred by DDAC on various activities permissible under NAPDDR. The
Committee will also review the functioning and assess the performance of the DDAC in terms
of the effectiveness of deliverables and make further suggestions to the management of
DDAC.
8.3.5 A separate (dedicated) account will be opened for keeping funds of DDAC in the name
of NGO/Organization. The account will be registered on PFMS and implemented through EAT
Module.
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8.3.6 For setting up of DDACs, preference would be given to those Districts, which do not
have any facility of IRCA, CPLI, or ODIC. For this, the organization /start-up willing to work in
the field of drugs will be eligible for applying for DDAC. The priority for selection of DDAC
would be:
i. The DDAC proposed to be run by the District administration itself.
ii. Rent free accommodation in the district headquarter provided by the concerned DC/DM &
further willingness from interested NGO is sought.
iii. Where no proposal for rent-free accommodation is received from concerned DC/DM,
interested NGO may directly apply for DDAC provided they did not seek any rent for same
and only building maintenance will be given.

8.3.7 Start-up consists of young persons/ professionals, who have graduated from
top social institutes of India or abroad are also eligible to apply.

8.3.8 The details of Minimum standards like physical space and necessary amenities
to be provided by District administration or NGOs are as under:

(i) The centre should be easily accessible and connected through public transport.
(ii) The total built-in area of the DDAC should be at least 3000 sq.ft. in case of metros
and 4000 sq.ft. in case of small towns and villages to house 15 patients and 4000
sq.ft. in case of metros and 5000 sq.ft. in case of small towns and villages to house 30
patients. This includes an area of about 2000 sq. ft. for Treatment cum Rehabilitation
centre, an area of about 700 sq. ft. for Drop-In Centre facilities and an area of about
300 sq. ft. for CPLI Centre facilities.
(iii) The centre should be properly ventilated, well-lit and maintained in a clean
manner. Water to be made available.
(iv) Basic safety of the patients to be ensured.
(v) Facilities at the centre 




Waiting space with seating arrangements for a minimum 5 persons
Cubicles / rooms for consultation for physical examination
Facilities to store drugs, linen, and records of patients
Facilities with privacy for providing individual counselling, group therapy, reeducative sessions, family classes. They should be airy with comfortable seating
with floor mats / chairs. Blackboard, chalk and other material to be provided.
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Availability of recreational facilities.
Separate Drop In Facility centre with recreation room, counselling room and
medical room.
Project room for CPLI activities including consultation room for interviewing

8.3.9 Standards set in the above para of the guidelines may change from time to time as and
when necessary with the approval of competent authority and the stakeholders / NGOs/ VOs
would be intimated of same and as when such changes happen.
8.4

Role and Responsibility of DDACs

The main focus of the DDAC is early prevention, education, demand reduction, identification,
treatment and rehabilitation services of vulnerable individuals or individuals affected by
substance use disorders.
DDAC would:
a. Conduct primary prevention activities through awareness programs among the

vulnerable and affected community
b. Engage in risk mitigation of substance use among children/ adolescent/youth by:


Preventing substance use



Delaying initiation of substance use
c. Identify and train selected peer educators in the community
d. Implement early prevention education through life skill training led by trained

peer educators
e. Provide awareness about referral and linkage to counseling, treatment and

rehabilitation services for substance dependent adolescents identified in the
community
f.

Identifying adolescents and other individuals subjected to substance use and
facilitating their referral/ admission into Rehabilitation Centers/ Drop In Centres.

g. Provide a whole range of services which includes treatment, after care and

rehabilitation including skill development for Whole Person Recovery (WPR) of
dependents;
h. Undertake drug demand reduction efforts to address all forms of illicit use of any

substances and ensure overall well being of humankind;
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i.

8.5

Alleviate
the
consequences
of
amongst individuals, family and society at large.

substance

dependence

For a new DDAC

8.5.1 Ministry will float Expression of Interest (EoI) from the eligible NGOs/ Start ups/
organizations for seeking proposals for setting up and maintenance of DDAC at e-Anudaan
portal within a set time frame as decided. The proposals so received would automatically go
to the login of the States and districts. These proposals so received in the login of the district
would be examined by the District and with due recommendation would come to the log in of
the State for further examination and recommendation for selection of the organization for
setting up of DDAC as per the guidelines prescribed by the Ministry.
8.5.2 An access of e-Anudaan will be provided to the District Authority by the State for this
purpose.
8.5.3 The State may recommend eligible NGOs/ Organizations for running projects, as per
suitability and as per the standard norms fixed by the Ministry.
8.5.4 The Project Selection Committee in the Ministry will select the eligible NGO(s)/start ups
for establishing and running of the DDAC and recommend the release of funds in two
instalments. However, the Organization shall be eligible for receiving GIA under the scheme
from the date of approval of the competent authority.
8.5.5 States/ Districts preferably must provide suitable accommodation free of rent for the
purpose of setting up of DDAC.
8.5.6 All DDACs will install CCTVs and link to their website for monitoring and for compliance
of proactive disclosure.
8.5.7 All DDACs shall be open to third party evaluation, Social Audit and will be inspected by
the Ministry’s Officer/ District Administration/SLCA/ concerned PMU State Coordinator.
8.5.8 Detailed eligibility conditions of eligible organizations are indicated in Para 11.2.
8.6 Renewal of existing IRCAs/ODICs/ CPLIs/ DDACs will be done as per the following
guidelines8.6.1 For the release of grant-in-aid, an IRCAs/ODIC/ CPLI/ DDACs, shall apply online on the
website http://grants-msje.gov.in/ngo-login and forward their application along with the
relevant documents and the utilization certificate (UC) of expenditure till 31st March of the
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previous financial year (to be uploaded along with the application) before first week of May
every year to the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment (Social Defence Division),
Government of India, New Delhi. Incomplete applications shall be liable to be rejected for
renewal.
8.6.2 Implementation of EAT module will be mandatory for the organizations desirous of
seeking renewal of grant-in-aid.
8.6.3 Organizations are required to submit beneficiary’s data on e-Anudaan portal on daily
basis along with profile of beneficiaries in Drug Abuse Monitoring System (DAMS) maintained
by NISD or any other software or in any prescribed manner.
8.6.4 Renewal of the applications will be considered based on the performance of the
organization as reflected on the e-Anudaan/ online portal (for previous year/current year), on
compliance with public disclosure norms/ guidelines and will be decided before end of May
each year.
8.6.5 The total annual grant will be released in two equal half-yearly installments, first of
which will be released along with the renewal order, before the second week of June each
year. The second installment will be released before end of December, after observing the
performance during the current year and considering the utilization of funds. The second
Installment shall be released on the basis of following formulaTarget Beneficiaries (IRCAs/ODICs/ CPLIs/ DDACs)

Eligible GIA

Less than 60% of first half yearly targeted beneficiaries Nil
i.e. (i) less than 54 in case of 15 bedded IRCA, less than
108 in case of 30 bedded IRCA, and less than 180 in case of
50 bedded IRCA (ii) less than 1260 in case of ODIC, (iii) less
than 360 in case of CPLI, and (iv) less than 1674 in case of
DDAC.
60% to 80% of first half yearly targeted beneficiaries i.e. (i) 50 % of 2nd instalment of GIA
54 or more but less than 72 in case of 15 bedded IRCA; 108
or more but less than 144 in case of 30 bedded IRCA; and
180 or more but less than 240 in case of 50 bedded IRCA,
(ii) 1260 or more but less than 1680 in case of ODIC; (iii) 360
or more but less than 480 in case of CPLI; and (iv) 1674 or
more but less than 2232 in case of DDAC.
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80% to 100% of first half yearly annual targeted beneficiaries 75 % of 2nd instalment of GIA
i.e. (i) 72 or more but less than 90 in case of 15 bedded IRCA;
144 or more but less than 180 in case of 30 bedded IRCA,
and 240 or more but less than 300 in case of 50 bedded
IRCA, (ii) 1680 or more but less than 2100 in case of ODIC;
(iii) 480 or more but less than 600 in case of CPLI; and (iv)
2232 or more but less than 2790 in case of DDAC.
100% of first half yearly annual targeted beneficiaries i.e. (i) 100 %
90 in case of 15 bedded IRCA; 180 in case of 30 bedded of GIA
IRCA, and 300 in case of 50 bedded IRCA, (ii) 2100 in case
of ODIC; (iii) 600 in case of CPLI; and (iv) 2790 in case of
DDAC

of

2nd

instalment

8.6.6 If any IRCA/DDAC provided treatment to less than 75% of their annual targeted
beneficiaries as mentioned in Appendix-II then Grant will be stopped in the subsequent
financial year. However, IRCA/DDAC will be eligible to apply seeking GIA in the consequent
year subject to approval of Secretary(SJE) and satisfactory performance found as per
inspection report.
8.6.7 Annual Target Beneficiaries for CPLI- 1200 (Adolescents) (Includes 800 Peer
Volunteers to be trained by PEs, 400 beneficiaries receiving other services through the
project)
8.6.8 Annual Target Beneficiaries for ODIC- 4200 (Includes 1200 clients benefiting from
Drop-In-Centre, 3000 clients benefiting through one to one and group interactions)
8.6.9 All institutions which have been set up with the grant-in–aid shall proactively disclose
the performance on their website and also on the e-Anudaan/online portal. For this purpose,
there shall be an online portal. This portal shall allow updating of the information on all the
given performance criteria at regular intervals. Apart from this, in every institution there shall
be closed circuit cameras from where live feed shall be available on the Organization’s
website. The rights to view can be restricted and specified by the Ministry. Financial support
for setting up of these cameras and for their live feed will be provided as per the norms of the
Ministry.
8.6.10 Every centre of an organization/DDAC running under NAPDDR shall be open to
Internal Audit, CAG Audit / Social Audit every year as per the guidelines issued by the
Ministry/NISD.
8.6.11
All the existing organizations should undergo registration as a Mental Health
Establishment with the State Mental Health Authority (SMHA) as per the provisions of the
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Mental Healthcare Act 2017. In addition, besides the minimum standards prescribed by the
MoSJE they also need to follow the standards prescribed either by the respective State
Mental Health Authorities or those notified by the Central Mental Health Authority.
8.6.12
The implementation of the scheme has to be in compliance of GFR 2017
provisions.
8.6.13
2nd and Full & final installment of grant-in-aid shall be released based on Para
8.6.5 to 8.6.8 and on the basis of satisfactory inspection report of the PMU State Coordinator.
8.6.14 New organization may provide the eligible educational/technical qualification details
& documents of staff at the time of next grant/renewal, whichever is earlier. Further, if there is
change in any staff member at a later stage, these documents may also be provided.

8.7

For a New Project of ATF/ DDAC

8.7.1 No proposals will be called for supporting new IRCAs/ODICs/CPLIs by the Ministry.
8.7.2 Ministry will provide financial assistance for Addiction Treatment Facilities (ATFs) in
Government hospitals through NDDTC, AIIMS or any other agency specified by the Ministry
in uncovered (where no IRCA exists) vulnerable districts as per the approved proposal of
NDDTC AIIMS or any other agency specified by the Ministry and DDACs preferably at district
Headquarters or suitably accessible place where rent free accommodation is provided by the
district administration to be run by government agencies or other Organizations under the
supervision of a committee headed by District Collector/DM. If the district administration of
identified district is not able to provide suitable rent free accommodation, then the application
will be called from the eligible VOs/ NGOs, who will provide rent free accommodation for
setting up of DDAC in that district.

8.8 Norms for financial assistance
8.8.1 The Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment would apportion a certain amount in
the internal budgetary allocation for establishing and assisting de-addiction centres as given
above. Funds would be provided to the States/ UTs/ Organizations for financial support to the
eligible agencies/organizations.
8.8.2 For IRCAs/DDACs being run by NGOs/VOs financial assistance will be given up to 90
percent of the approved cost on recurring and non-recurring expenditure (95% in-case of NE
States, J&K, Ladakh and Sikkim). 10% of the expenditure would be borne by the
organizations themselves (5% in-case of NE States, J&K, Ladakh and Sikkim). In case of
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IRCAs being run by State Governments the financial assistance will be given up to 100
percent of the approved cost on recurring and non-recurring expenditure.
10% of the expenditure (5% in-case of NE States, J&K, Ladakh and Sikkim) to be borne by
the organizations themselves will be raised through donations, contributions etc. and no fee
will be charged from the beneficiaries.
In case of State Government/ District Administration/ Institution (autonomous body like
AIIMS), the quantum of assistance shall be upto 100% subject to these Institutions will
not receive any donation, contribution, share from State Government etc.
NGO/Organizations should ensure to utilize their share of contribution for the project. The
same should also be reflected in the relevant financial accounts.

8.8.3 Every organization/institution receiving funds under this component shall submit
Utilization Certificates (UCs) as per provisions of GFR (proforma attached at Annexure-XII).
8.8.4 Every organization/ institution receiving funds under this component shall follow
minimum standards regarding infrastructure required, treatment protocol, aftercare and followup services, food for the inmates and documents etc., as enumerated in the Manual of
Minimum Standards of Services prescribed by Ministry/NISD and as may be revised from
time to time.
8.8.5 Release of grant would be subject to the inspections by the Programme Monitoring
Unit (PMU) and on the basis of satisfactory performance during the current year.
8.8.6 In pursuance of Department of Expenditure instructions, where fund is released to the
State Govts./UTAs, modified procedure for release of funds under CSS will have to be
followed by them with effect from 1st July, 2021. It includes that every State Government will
designate a Single Nodal Agency (SNA) for implementing each CSS. The SNA will open a
Single Nodal Account for each CSS at the State level in a Scheduled Commercial Bank
authorized to conduct government business by the State Government. Implementing
Agencies (lAs) down the ladder should use the SNA's account with clearly defined drawing
limits set for that account. However, depending on operational requirements, zero-balance
subsidiary accounts for each scheme may also be opened for the IAs either in the same
branch of the selected bank or in different branches. All zero balance subsidiary accounts will
have allocated drawing limits to be decided by the SNA concerned from time to time and will
draw on real time basis from the Single Nodal Account of the scheme as and when payments
are to be made to beneficiaries, vendors etc. The available drawing limit will get reduced by
the extent of utilization.
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8.8.7 Every NGO should ensure that their staff are enrolled in EPFO system and shall
intimate about their enrolment at the time of renewal of application.

8.8.8 FUND TRANSFER:
The
flow of funds in the schemes will be through PFMS in order to ensure
complete tracking of funds up to “last mile” using EAT/REAT module.
8.9 Setting Quality Standards

8.9.1 Efforts to develop modules, guidelines for treatment of substance dependents of
different categories and age groups in order to create uniformity in treatment protocol across
the country will be undertaken under NAPDDR. While developing such modules, emphasis
should be given on integrating scientifically established mechanisms for diagnosis of
substance use disorders as well as integrating pharmacological (such as detoxification and
opioid agonist and antagonist maintenance) and psychosocial (such as counseling, cognitive
behavioral therapy and social support) interventions based on scientific evidence and focused
on the process of rehabilitation, recovery and social reintegration.
8.9.2 A Manual of Minimum Standards of Services is developed to bring about
standardization and quality control in services being delivered by various government as well
as private de-addiction centres. A Manual of Minimum Standards of Services already been
prepared by Ministry/NISD indicates the standards regarding space and infrastructure
required, treatment protocol, aftercare and follow-up services, food for the beneficiaries/
residents and documents and other necessary measures and requirements to be followed in
the Ministry supported de- addiction centres. Documents will be revised from time to time as
required.
8.9.3 All the existing organizations should undergo registration as a Mental Health
Establishment with the State Mental Health Authority (SMHA) as per the provisions of the
Mental Healthcare Act 2017. In addition, besides the minimum standards prescribed by the
MoSJE they also need to follow the standards prescribed either by the respective State
Mental Health Authorities or those notified by the Central Mental Health Authority.
8.9.4 Organization which would be taking GIA for the De-addiction/treatment facility
mentioned in Para 8 must follow minimum standards developed and Module prepared by the
Ministry/NISD or in collaboration with NDDTC, AIIMS or any other Institute authorized by the
Ministry.
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8.9.5 With an aim to standardize and improve the quality of the drug addiction treatment
facilities across the country, every organization receiving GIA for De-addiction/treatment
facility must have accreditation from organization identified by the Ministry before 31.03.2024.
8.9.6 From 2024-25 onwards, renewal of assistance to the organizations running centres
with grants under this scheme would be dependent on securing third party accreditation.
9.

Focused Intervention in vulnerable areas

9.1 Substance use and related disorders are major problems affecting children and youth in
school and out of school/college. This problem impacts negatively on the academic, social,
psychological, economical and physiological development among the users. It is seen that
substance use among the youth are influenced by adverse childhood experiences, literacy
level, peer pressure, curiosity or urge to experimentation, availability of substance etc. The
vulnerability of injecting drug users (IDUs) to get co-infected with HIV/AIDS, due to sharing of
needles and syringes and risky sexual behavior makes the problem of substance dependence
even more serious.

9.2 The Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment would undertake focused intervention
programmes in vulnerable districts across the country with an aim to increase community
participation and public cooperation in the reduction of demand for dependence-producing
substances and promote collective initiatives and self-help endeavour among individuals and
groups vulnerable to addiction or found at risk including persons who have undergone
treatment at IRCAs as a follow up measure. For this purpose, vulnerable districts has been
identified in the country based on studies/surveys, inputs from other Ministries/ Government
bodies, feedback from IRCAs and other stakeholders. For meeting the above objectives ATFs
and DDACs and other de-addiction/treatment facilities will be set-up in these identified
vulnerable districts on priority.
10.

Operational Manual for CPLI and ODIC

An Operational Manual for Community Based Peer-Led Intervention (CPLI) and Out
Reach Drop In Centre (ODIC) has been developed to bring about standardization and quality
control in services being delivered by implementing agencies. The Operational Manual would
be reviewed from time to time. This can be accessed through the home page of E-Anudaan
portal as also through the website of the Ministry.
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11

Application and Sanction

11.1 For new project of DDAC
11.1.1 Any request for new DDAC should be sent online on the website http://grantsmsje.gov.in/ngo-login of the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, Government of India,
accompanied with the relevant documents (to be uploaded along with the application form).
The receipt of such an application would not suo moto entitle an organisation/Institution to the
sanction of grants. The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, Government of India, shall
consider the release of financial support, in each case, on the basis of the procedure
prescribed by it from time to time and proposals complete in all respect, as per norms of the
scheme.
1. Ministry will call proposals normally in March each year for selected districts/areas in

every year in e-Anudaan portal from the eligible Institutes/Organizations through
various Media communication. Eligible Institutions/ Organizations may apply within six
weeks from the date of opening of e-Anudaan portal.
2. As soon as a proposal is uploaded in e-Anudaan portal, it would be notified

automatically to the State Government and the District Administration concerned for
examining the proposals at their level.
3. Physical inspection of the applicant organizations shall be done by the PMU from 1st

May to 21st May of each year.
4. Proposals received would be considered by the Project Selection Committee

constituted in the Ministry for this purpose in such a way that decisions are taken
before 30th May each year for new sanctions for that financial year.
5. The Project Selection Committee shall be headed by the Joint Secretary (SD) in the

Ministry and have the Principal Secretary/Secretary or authorized representatives of
the concerned State Government as its members. The State Government does due
diligence at their level about the correctness, performance, requirement, suitability and
the eligibility of each proposal before coming for the meeting. There shall be no formal
reference for report of the State Government before considering the proposal; and the
State Government stand would be considered during the Project Selection Committee
meeting. Following will be the timelines:
Sl. No.
1.
2.

Activity
Timelines
Letter to the District Collector 24th March of each year.
Opening of the e-Anudaan 24th March of each year.
for calling of proposals
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3.

Closing of the e-Anudaan for 30th April of each year.
calling of proposals
Physical inspection by PMU 1st May to 21st May of each year.
Project Selection Committee By 31st May of each year.
meeting
Sanction of DDAC project
15th June of each year
Release of 1st installment
15th July of each year
Opening of DDAC
By 15th August of each year.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

6. The following parameters shall be taken into consideration by the Project Selection

Committee for recommending an organization to be eligible to receive grant from the
Ministry.
i.

Those organizations solely concentrating on de-addiction shall be given
preference over others undertaking multiple social activities. (10 weightage
point out of 100)

ii.

Performance of IRCA/De-addiction centre run by Organisation reflected in terms
of number of addicts treated in previous years. (20 weightage point out of 100)

iii.

Outreach activities performed during the last three years viz. number of
Awareness camps, number of beneficiaries provided counseling and skill
development training. (20 weightage point out of 100)

iv.

Funds generated from other sources such as community/CSR/donations in case
of NGO based organisation. (20 weightage point out of 100)

v.

Organisation having own website for the purpose of proactive disclosure of their
activities to the Public. (10 weightage point out of 100)

vi.

Organisation having CCTV and link added to its website for the purpose
of proactive disclosure of their activities to the Public. (10 weightage point out of
100)

vii.

Organisation registered on PFMS and implementing EAT Module. (10
weightage point out of 100)

* Preference may be given in case of new start ups/ establishment by young professionals
which are non profitable in nature, and the criteria mentioned above may not be
applicable.

11.2 Eligible Organization/ Institution/ District administration/ State Government/
Start up: Organizations/ Start up, which are already running MoSJE supported IRCA or
State Government supported De-addiction Centre/Government Hospital or any private run
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De-Addiction centre would be eligible for applying for DDAC. Organisation can apply only
for that State/UT in which they are already running IRCA/De-addiction Centre from the last
2 years or more from the date of call for the proposal. Condition may be relaxed for any
Government run Hospitals, which are non profitable in nature. In case of State
Government/ District Administration/ Institution (autonomous body like AIIMS), the 2 years
experience shall not be applicable, if they set up new DDAC in a Hospital.
11.3 Financial Norms
1. Financial norms for setting up of DDACs are at Appendix-VI.
2. The quantum of assistance shall be 90% (95% in-case of NE States, J&K, Ladakh
and Sikkim) of the budget norms on the admissible items enumerated under DDAC.
10% of the expenditure (5% in-case of NE States, J&K, Ladakh and Sikkim) to be
borne by the organizations themselves will be raised through donations, contributions
etc. and no fee will be charged from the beneficiaries.All such assistance shall be as
per the provisions of the General Financial Rules, 2017 (Government of India). In case
of State Government/District Administration/ Institution (autonomous body like AIIMS),
the quantum of assistance shall be upto 100% subject to they do not receive any
donation, contribution, share from State Govt etc.
3. The total annual grant will be released in two equal half-yearly installments, first of
which will be released along with the sanction order, before the second week of July
each year. The second installment will be released before the end of December, after
observing the performance and considering the utilization of funds.
4. Organization/institution/establishment shall, before it receives assistance from the
Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment, execute a bond in a prescribed
proforma. The transfer of funds would be done only after acceptance of the Bond by
the competent authority in the Ministry. The requirements regarding indemnity bond
and pre stamped receipt and transfer of funds shall be fulfilled by the
organization/institution/establishment as per the extant instructions of the Ministry in
this regard.

11.4

FUND TRANSFER:

11.4.1
The flow of funds in the schemes will be through PFMS in order to ensure
complete tracking of funds up to “last mile” using EAT/REAT module.
11.4.2 In pursuance of Department of Expenditure instructions, where fund is released to
the State Govts./UTAs, modified procedure for release of funds under CSS will have to be
followed by them with effect from 1st July, 2021. It includes that every State Government will
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designate a Single Nodal Agency (SNA) for implementing each CSS. The SNA will open a
Single Nodal Account for each CSS at the State level in a Scheduled Commercial Bank
authorized to conduct government business by the State Government. Implementing
Agencies (lAs) down the ladder should use the SNA's account with clearly defined drawing
limits set for that account. However, depending on operational requirements, zero-balance
subsidiary accounts for each scheme may also be opened for the IAs either in the same
branch of the selected bank or in different branches. All zero balance subsidiary accounts will
have allocated drawing limits to be decided by the SNA concerned from time to time and will
draw on real time basis from the Single Nodal Account of the scheme as and when payments
are to be made to beneficiaries, vendors etc. The available drawing limit will get reduced by
the extent of utilization.
12. Skill Development, vocational training and livelihood support of recovering drug
users
12.1 In order to promote meaningful livelihood activities and employment to instill a sense
of purpose and self-esteem in individuals to steer them away from drugs, programmes for skill
development, vocational training and livelihood support of recovering drug users would be
carried out through Corporations under the scheme of PM-DAKSH of the Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment. In addition to this, vocational training and livelihood programmes
would also be carried out in collaboration with Ministry of Women and Child Development,
Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship and its affiliated institutes and State
Governments.
12.2 Norms for financial assistance/Eligible Organizations: Financial assistance shall be
provided to Development Corporations of the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment,
affiliated institutes of Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship and State
Governments or any other organization on the basis of their proposals.
12.3 The organization running of IRCA may provide a list of beneficiaries/ de-addicted
persons at the time for applying of first instalment of grant-in-aid every year, who get
employment or self-employment after skill development/ vocational training.
12.4 In pursuance of Department of Expenditure instructions, where fund is released to the
State Govts./UTAs, modified procedure for release of funds under CSS will have to be
followed by them with effect from 1st July, 2021. It includes that every State Government will
designate a Single Nodal Agency (SNA) for implementing each CSS. The SNA will open a
Single Nodal Account for each CSS at the State level in a Scheduled Commercial Bank
authorized to conduct government business by the State Government. Implementing
Agencies (lAs) down the ladder should use the SNA's account with clearly defined drawing
limits set for that account. However, depending on operational requirements, zero-balance
subsidiary accounts for each scheme may also be opened for the IAs either in the same
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branch of the selected bank or in different branches. All zero balance subsidiary accounts will
have allocated drawing limits to be decided by the SNA concerned from time to time and will
draw on real time basis from the Single Nodal Account of the scheme as and when payments
are to be made to beneficiaries, vendors etc. The available drawing limit will get reduced by
the extent of utilization.
12.5

FUND TRANSFER:

The
flow of funds in the schemes will be through PFMS in order to ensure
complete tracking of funds up to “last mile” using EAT/REAT module.

13.

State/UT Innovative Interventions

13.1 Addressing the problem of drug abuse will require concerted action at different levels of
the Government. The responsibility for actions at the field level lies within the purview of the
State/ UT Government. Thus, the States and UTs, with the support of Central Government,
may like to plan and take specific initiatives, taking into account their local considerations.
They may devise specific and suitable strategies for drug demand reduction in their identified
areas. In this context, the States/UTs may send proposals which meet the objectives of
NAPDDR.
13.2
Organization/Institution/Department:
Governments/UT Administrations.

Concerned

Departments

of

State

13.3 Norms for financial assistance: The Ministry would apportion a certain amount from
the internal budgetary allocation for drug demand reduction programmes to be carried out by
States/UTs and release as per the proposals. Following will be the timelines:
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.

13.4

Activity
Timelines
Calling of proposals from the 30th June of each year.
States/UTs
Examination and approval of 31st July of each year.
proposals in the Ministry
Release of funds to the 31st August of each year.
States/UTs
FUND TRANSFER:

13.4.1
The flow of funds in the schemes will be through PFMS in order to ensure
complete tracking of funds up to “last mile” using EAT/REAT module.
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13.4.2 In pursuance of Department of Expenditure instructions, where fund is released to
the State Govts./UTAs, modified procedure for release of funds under CSS will have to be
followed by them with effect from 1st July, 2021. It includes that every State Government will
designate a Single Nodal Agency (SNA) for implementing each CSS. The SNA will open a
Single Nodal Account for each CSS at the State level in a Scheduled Commercial Bank
authorized to conduct government business by the State Government. Implementing
Agencies (lAs) down the ladder should use the SNA's account with clearly defined drawing
limits set for that account. However, depending on operational requirements, zero-balance
subsidiary accounts for each scheme may also be opened for the IAs either in the same
branch of the selected bank or in different branches. All zero balance subsidiary accounts will
have allocated drawing limits to be decided by the SNA concerned from time to time and will
draw on real time basis from the Single Nodal Account of the scheme as and when payments
are to be made to beneficiaries, vendors etc. The available drawing limit will get reduced by
the extent of utilization.
13.5 Following will be the timelines:
Sl. No.
Activity
Timelines
1.
Calling of proposals from the 30th June of each year.
eligible organizations/
institutions
2.
Examination and approval of 31st July of each year.
proposals in the Ministry
3.
Release of 1st installment to 31st August of each year.
the
eligible
organizations/institutions
4.
Release of 2nd installment to 31st December of each year
the
eligible
organizations/institutions
14. Surveys, Studies, Evaluation, Research and Innovations on the subjects covered
under the Scheme
14.1
With an aim to develop measures based on scientific evidence that are relevant to
different socio-cultural environments and social groups, continuous research and studies
would be undertaken in collaboration with other apex institutions on drug use pattern and
relevant areas.
14.2
To expand the coverage and quicken the process of treatment and rehabilitation,
testing and implementation of innovative ideas shall be supported under NAPDDR.
14.3 Eligible Organization/Norms for financial assistance: Financial assistance shall be
admissible to State/UT Government and private institutions and eligible organizations for the
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activities to meet the objectives given in the Scheme based on the merit of the proposal to be
approved by the Ministry.
15.

Programme Management

15.1 A National Consultative Committee on De-addiction and Rehabilitation (NCCDR) under
the chairpersonship of Minister for Social Justice & Empowerment has been constituted in
July, 2008. The Committee has representation of various stakeholders including agencies
dealing with supply and demand reduction. It is meant to advise the Government on issues
connected with drug demand reduction, education/awareness building, de-addiction and
rehabilitation of drug-addicts. It shall thus act as a mechanism for reviewing the
implementation of NAPDDR at the National level.
15.2 A Steering Committee has been constituted under the chairpersonship of the Secretary,
Department of Social Justice and Empowerment including representatives from Ministries of
Health and Family Welfare, Human Resource Development, Women and Child Development,
Home Affairs, Skill Development & Entrepreneurship, Department of Revenue, State
Governments, NGOs/Experts in this field. The chairperson of the Committee would be
authorized to invite representatives of any other Ministry/ Department of the Government of
India, State Government, NGOs and experts for the Meeting. The Committee shall hold
quarterly meetings to consider and approve measures required, monitor effective
implementation of the NAPDDR and establish coordination mechanism for achieving the
goals and objectives envisaged in the NAPDDR.
15.3 A Project Management Committee (PMC) would be constituted under the
chairpersonship of the Joint Secretary (SD), Department of Social Justice and Empowerment
to monitor the implementation of components under this Scheme. The Committee would
include Deputy Secretary/Director (DP), Department of Social Justice and Empowerment, and
Director, NISD. The chairperson of the Committee would be authorized to invite
representatives of any other Ministry/ Department of the Government of India, State
Government, NGOs and experts for the Meeting.
15.4 The Ministry would decide notional allocation for each of the components under this
Scheme at the beginning of each financial year.
15.5

Programme Management Unit (PMU) at NISD

15.5.1 A Project Management Unit (PMU) for implementation of the NAPDDR under NISD
would be responsible for conceptualizing, framing and implementing the activities of the
NAPDDR across the country and liaison with various stakeholders for conduction of
programmes covered under the NAPDDR. For this purpose, experts/consultants on the
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subject would be engaged by NISD as per prevailing norms of the Government of India. PMU
would also undertake inspection of the GIA institutes from time to time.
15.5.2 Director, NISD is authorized to approve and release entire fund for different projects/
programmes under various components of the NAPDDR, beyond the delegation of power
mentioned in by laws of NISD, for which fund has been transferred by the Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment to the NISD.
15.5.3
The Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment and NISD would formulate and
establish any further monitoring mechanisms for effective implementation of various activities
under the Scheme.
15.5.4 1% of the total funds of NAPDDR will be kept for monitoring, evaluation, and social
audit of the organizations/ DDAC etc. as prescribed in the guidelines of I-MESA.
15.5.5 Similarly, the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment/ NISD would carry out
Impact/ Assessment Studies on effectiveness of the programmes being carried out under this
Scheme.
15.5.6 The Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment would review and modify the
guidelines and implementation arrangements based on progress of implementation of
NAPDDR, whenever deemed necessary.
15.5.7 Every organization/institution receiving funds under this component shall submit
Utilization Certificates (UCs) in the prescribed format (Performa attached at Annexure-XII),
as per provisions of GFR 2017, which will indicate the three items in the heading – (i) Project
specific ID given by DoSJE, (ii) Name and location of the project, and (iii) Name of the
NGO/Org. Further, as per provisions of rule 230(8) of GFR, 2017, all interest or other
earnings against Grants-in-aid or advances released to any grantee institution should be
mandatorily remitted to the Consolidated Fund of India immediately after finalization of
accounts.
15.5.8 Every centre of an organization/DDAC running under NAPDDR shall be open to audit
every year by the Social Audit Team of the concerned State and as per the guidelines issued
by the Ministry/NISD time to time.
16.

Penal provisions

16.1
All NGOs/ DDACs shall be inspected by the Ministry’s Officer/
Administration/SLCA/concerned PMU State Coordinator.
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District

16.2 If glaring deficiencies are found or the project is non-recommended by any one of the
officer mentioned in para 16.1, a show cause notice (SCN) will be issued to NGO to explain
their position regarding shortcomings within 15 days from the issuing of SCN.
16.3 On receipt of reply, the same will be examined both with reference to the inspection
report and the data that they have been giving to the Ministry through the e-Anudaan portal in
the past and a decision will be taken by the Competent Authority for giving another chance or
re-inspection of the centre to check the improvement made by them or stopping of further
grant-in-aid with pending arrears or without pending arrears or blacklisting of organization
depending on merit of each case.

16.4 Re-inspection of project of an Organization:
Re-inspection will be carried out as per procedure to be prescribed by the Department from
time to time. However, in case of re-inspection cases, officials from Ministry or PMU will visit
the project and submit their re-inspection report for further consideration.
17. Any other activity or item which will augment/ strengthen the implementation of
NAPDDR
17.1
Financial assistance would also be admissible to the activities/programmes
recommended by the NCCDR, Steering Committee and the State Governments for
strengthening the overall objective of the Scheme.
17.2 The change in project location shall be with prior approval of competent authority and in
any case, the district of the project location shall not be changed. Further, in case no prior
approval is obtained, the GIA may not be considered for the period till the approval is granted.
Also, change in project specific ID, mapping shall be reflected in e-Anudaan portal, as the
project location has changed.
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Appendix-I
ACTIVITIES TO BE UNDERTAKEN UNDER THE NAPDDR
S.
Actionable Point
No.
1.
Prevention

Outcome


Awareness generation programmes in
schools involving students, teachers
and parents
1.1
Forming
Schools

1.2

‘Good

Choices’

club

in

Awareness generation programmes in
Colleges (Aided/ Unaided) and
Universities
(including
Deemed)
/involving students, NSS volunteers
and faculties
Forming Anti-Drug bodies/clubs in
colleges

1.3

1.4

Persuading Principals/ Directors/ Vice
Chancellors & others of Educational
Institutions (Aided/ Unaided) to ensure
that no drugs are sold within/nearby the
campus

Awareness generation programmes in
high risk and vulnerable areas
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Awareness building on the ill-effects of
substance use
Early identification of substance use
among children
Reducing stigmatization of children
Sensitized parents & teachers





Enhanced decision-making skills
Inculcating Drug Refusal Skills
Making good choices & habits




Weaning away youth from drug abuse
Enhanced academic performance




Awareness about ill effects of
substance abuse
Peers as allies towards addressing the
issue of substance abuse in youth in
the campuses




Prevention of substance use
Drug Free & Sensitized campuses



Coverage of high risk and vulnerable
areas where prevalence of substance
use is more widespread with an
expanded outreach
Identification of hotspots and focused
intervention with vulnerable population





1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

Awareness generation programmes at
work places including corporate
offices
Increasing community participation and
public cooperation in the reduction of
demand for dependence producing
substances by involving Panchayati
Raj Institutions (PRIs), Urban Local
Bodies (ULBs), Govt departments,
Central/ State/ Deemed/ Private
Universities, Autonomous institutions,
Social
work
Institutions,
Aided/
Unaided
Colleges/
Schools,
Foundations and NGOs, Medical/
Healthcare training institutions, Nehru
Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS),
National Service Scheme (NSS), GIA
institutions of MSJE, and other local
groups like Mahila Mandals, Yuvak
Mandals, Self Help Groups etc
Awareness generation programmes
for police/ prison functionaries, law
enforcement agencies, paramilitary
forces, judicial officers, BAR council
etc
Awareness generation through social,
print, digital and online media and
engagement of celebrities to spread
social messages against substance
use.
Coordination
with
implementing
agencies for controlling sale of
sedatives/ painkillers/ muscle relaxant
drugs and checking online sale of
substances by stringent monitoring by
the cyber cell
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Reduced instances of substance use at
work places and increased productivity
of employees



Intensifying sensitization programmes
in villages and urban areas etc.
Involvement
of
stakeholders
at
community level to deliver drug demand
reduction programmes.
Involvement of youth in preventive
education programmes.








Sensitization of law enforcement
agencies
Improved
counselling
by
law
enforcement agencies



Spreading messages against ill-effects
of substance use through intensive
outreach and well targeted campaigns.



Monitored and regulated
prescriptions
drugs
sedatives/painkillers etc

sale

of
like

1.10 Awareness generation programmes at Reduced instances of substance use at work
work places including corporate places and increased productivity of
offices
employees

2.

Capacity Building

2.1

Workshops, Seminars and interactions
with parents

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

Training of teachers and counsellors
on different assessment tools
Training programmes on de- addiction
counselling, rehabilitation and other
themes
for
social
workers,
functionaries of IRCAs/ DDACs,
working professionals etc.
Orientation Courses in the field of drug
abuse prevention for functionaries
of IRCAs/ DDACs including nurses,
ward boys etc.

Training of staff in
Juvenile Homes

Prisons and

2.6

Basic Training Course in awareness of
substance use and dependency
associated health problems and
various treatment approaches to
prisoners.

2.7

Specialized training for those who
work with vulnerable groups, such as
patients
with
psychiatric
comorbidities, children and women,
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To provide forums for parents and
equip them with necessary skills in
dealing with substance abuse



Early identification of substance use
and associated factors in school
children
Early intervention for prevention of use





Capacity building of people who work
with victims of drug abuse



Capacity building of staff of IRCAs/
DDACs/ ATFs



Development of a respectful, nonjudgmental
and
non-stigmatizing
attitude of the staff
To carry out drug demand reduction
measures that are based on scientific
evidence and are ethical





Developing a core group of peer
educators to assist in dissemination of
accurate information about substances,
their use, and issues of dependency,
treatment options and for overall
improvement of behavioural issues
associated with substances, within the
prison environment



Focus upon specific needs of
vulnerable groups for drug de-addiction
treatment

including pregnant women

2.8

Training programmes for police
functionaries,
paramilitary forces,
judicial
officers,
bar
council,
representatives of PRIs and ULBs on
substance use prevention

2.9

Basic Orientation program on ODIC
and CPLI schemes

Training of on Basic Communication
and counselling skills, Life skill
education, Basic understating on
2.10
substance
use
disorders
and
management, Behavioural Change
Communication etc.



Capacity building of various agencies
on substance use prevention



Capacity building program for staffs
under ODIC and CPLI



Capacity building of ORWs, Trainer
Cum Supervisors, PEs, Medical officers
etc. of ODIC/ CPLI & DDAC projects



Implementation of NAPDDR in mission
mode.
Intensive training of personnel in the
identification, treatment, after-care,
rehabilitation
and
soc
ial reintegration of drug addicts.
Creating a pool of trained human
resources personnel and service
providers to strengthen the service
delivery mechanisms.
Delivering prevention programmes
based on scientific evidence, both
universal and targeted, in a range of
settings (such as schools, families,
the
media,
workplac
es, communities, health and social
services and prisons)



2.11

Strengthening of National Centre for
Drug Abuse Prevention (NCDAP) in
National Institute of Social Defense
(NISD) and making it a focal point for
drug demand reduction programmes

3.

Treatment and Rehabilitation

3.1

Availability of Integrated Rehabilitation
Centres for Addicts (IRCAs) and
DDACs supported by MSJE as per
prevalence of substance dependence
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Easily
accessible
and affordable
services of treatment, rehabilitation and
counselling for substance use

3.2

3.3

3.4

Establishing
and
assisting
deaddiction
centres
in
District
Government
and
Private
Hospitals/Medical Colleges
Establishing
and
assisting
deaddiction centres for women and
children in Hospitals and other
establishments



Fill gaps in treatment services and to
enhance availability of services



Focused attention towards women and
children so as to respond best to their
needs.



Such centres will create a benchmark in
drug demand reduction services and
eventually share expertise with the
existing service providers.



De-addiction facilities for prisoners and
juveniles
Reducing transmission of infectious
diseases in prisons
Curtail instances of substance use at
workplaces and increased productivity
of employees

Model treatment and rehabilitation
centres in highly affected areas for
stabilized/residential facilities

3.5

Establishing and assisting de- addiction
centres in prisons, Juvenile Homes,
slum areas, factories, major railway
stations and other highly affected areas

3.6

Conversion
of
IRCAs
treatment clinics






into

Indoor and Outdoor treatment facility to
patients to enhance availability of
Services

3.7

Linkage of IRCAs/ DDACs/ ATFs with Networking and sharing of expertise among
Opioid Substitution Therapy (OST) service providers.
Centres of National AIDS Control
Organization (NACO)

4.

Setting up quality standards
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4.1

Developing module for re-treatment,
ongoing treatment
post treatment of dependents of
different categories and age groups

4.2

Updating existing Minimum Standards
of Services for treatment and
rehabilitation of addicts as per present
scenario

4.3

Accreditation of IRCAs/ DDACs/ ATFs
supported by this Ministry and others

4.4

5.
5.1

5.2

Persuading States to regulate Private
De-addiction Centres by framing
appropriate rules under the NDPS Act,
1985.



Uniformity in treatment protocol across
the country
Integrating scientifically established
mechanisms for diagnosis of substance
use disorders
Integrating pharmacological (such as
detoxification and opioid agonist and
antagonist
maintenance)
and
psychosocial (such as counselling,
cognitive behavioural therapy and
social support) interventions based on
scientific evidence and focused on the
process of rehabilitation, recovery and
social reintegration



Standardization and quality control in
services being delivered



Standardization of treatment facilities
across the country following certain
minimum standards



Laying down standards and guidelines
for private de-addiction centres to follow
and recognize such centres found to be
meeting the standards and guidelines.
Emphasizing human rights and dignity
in the context of drug demand reduction
efforts



Focused intervention in vulnerable areas
Identification of vulnerable areas
 Focused intervention in these areas for
based on study/survey and Feedback
drug demand reduction
from the DDACs/ IRCAs/ODICs/
CPLIs and other stakeholders
 Active participation from civil society
Working with NGOs, NYKS, NSS etc.
and youth organization to address
in the identified vulnerable areas for
substance abuse effectively
drawing a comprehensive strategy for
 Intensifying preventive education and
demand reduction and de- addiction at
sensitization programmes
 Increase in availability and quality of
all levels to achieve results in a time
treatment services and rehabilitation
bound manner
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6.

Skill Development, Vocational Training and Livelihood

6.1

Skill development, vocational training
and livelihood support of ex-drug
addicts through NISD & Development
Corporations under the scheme of
PM-DAKSH of the Ministry.

6.2

Linkage of IRCAs with Pradhan Mantri
Kaushal Vikas Yojana Training
Centres of the Ministry of Skill
Development & Entrepreneurship for
providing industry relevant training to
ex- drug addicts.







6.3

7.

Vocational training and livelihood
programmes in Juvenile Homes

7.1

7.2

Continuous research, studies and
innovation on substance use pattern
and relevant areas

8.

Steering the youth and children from
delinquency and substance abuse and
involvement in better activities

Extent, trend and pattern of substance use
Conducting National Survey on Extent
and Pattern of Substance Use in every
five years

7.3

Promoting
meaningful
livelihood
activities and employment to instil a
sense of purpose and self-esteem in
individuals to steer them away from
drugs and become active members of
the society
Reduction in social stigma and
economic rehabilitation

Maintaining Drug Abuse Monitoring
System (DAMS) and establishing
database on substance use



To assess the extent, trend and pattern
of substance use



Will help in developing measures based
on scientific evidence that are relevant
to different socio-cultural environments
and social groups



Keeping a check on emerging trends of
substance use

Coordination, Monitoring and Evaluation

8.1

Coordination with all collaborating
agencies and regular monitoring

8.2

Evaluation of NAPDDR through third
party
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For effective implementation of National
Action Plan for Drug Demand
Reduction (NAPDDR)



Ascertaining the outcome envisaged in
the NAPDDR

Appendix-II
Type of
IRCA (Norms i
Interventio n appendix-III)
n
Items
Recurring
Grant (ann
ually)

Non- Recur
ring Grant(
one
time)*

Targete
d beneficiar
ies
(Annually)

IRCA with Outp De-addictio De-addiction De-addiction C
atient and Inpat n Centre for Centre for M entre for Priso
ient facility
female
ale Children n Settings
Norms in Appe Norms in A Norms in Ap Norms in Appe
ndix-III
ppendix-VIII pendix-IX
ndix-X
Rs.35,46,000/- Rs.36,40,200/- ( Rs.49,46,000 Rs.46,08,000/ Rs.27,90,800/(15 B/U) Rs.35, 15B)
/94,000/- (15 B/ Rs.49,00,800/- (20 Bed In
(20 bedded
R) Rs.51,34,90
(30 B)
- Patients
In- Patient
0/- (30 B/U) Rs Rs.62,72,400/- + Out Pati
s +Out- Pat
.51,82,900/- (3
(50 B)
ents)
ients facility
0 B/R) Rs.69,8
)
8,300/- (50 B/U
)
Rs.70,36,300/(50 B/R)
Rs.2,45,000/- (15 Rs.2,50,000/- Rs.2,50,000/- B)
Rs.3,20,000
/- (30 B) Rs.
3,95,000/-(5
0 B)
180 (15 Bed)
Inpatients 1
240 In- pati 300 In- patien 180
360 (30 Bed)
80 (15 Bed)
ents and
ts and
600 (50 Bed)
360 (30 Bed)
2,400 Out- 2,000 Out600 (50 Bed)
Patients
Patients
6,000
Outpatients
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Appendix-III

NORMS FOR SETTING UP OF A 15-BEDDED INTEGRATED REHABILITATION CENTRE
FOR ADDICTS [IRCA]

Monthly E Amended Monthly Ex
S.
Name of No. of P xpenditure as of 1/4/ penditure (
N
the Post osts
as of 1/4/2 2020- Ann Rs.)
o.
020
ual
Revised

Yearly E
xpenditu
Justification
re (Rs.)
Revised

Minimum quali
fication

A. RECURRING EXPENDITURE
a. Administrative:

Project C
oordinato
r cum1
1
Vocation
al Couns
ellor

Accounta
2 nt cum Cl 1
erk

3 Cook

4

1

Chowkid
2
ar (2)

18,000

10,000

8,000

2,16,000

1,20,000

96,000

8,000 x 2 =
1,92,000
16,000

25,000

To increase th Graduate with
e retention rate experience of
of dedicated st managing
s
affs an increas uch
centres
e of salary is e for a minimum
ssential. Also, t period of 3 ye
o bring par wit ars or demonst
3,00,000
h the salary of rable capability
project coordin for running su
ators for De-ad ch centres and
diction centres having workin
for male childr g knowledge of
en, prison und computers.
er the MSJE

12,000

Graduate with k
To increase th nowledge of acc
1,44,000 e retention rate ounts and worki
of the staffs ng knowledge of
computers.

10,000

To increase th 1,20,000 e retention rate
of the staffs

9,000 x 2 =
2,16,000 To increase th
18,000
e retention rate
40

of the staffs
House
Keeping
5
1
Staff (full
time)

8,000

96,000

9,000

To increase th
1,08,000 e retention rate
of the staffs

-

B. Medical:
.

(a) Docto
r (Part ti
1
1
me) Urba
n

13,500

1,62,000

(a) Docto
r (Part ti
me) Rura
l

16,500

1,98,000

(b) Docto
r (Full tim
e)#

55,000

6,60,000

Counsell
or
/Social W
2
2
orker
/Psycholo
gist (2)

12,500 x 2
3,00,000
= 25,000

20,000

2,40,000

“MBBS
with
registration with
medical council
medical
IRCA finds diffi /
commission”
24,000
2,88,000 culty to find par
with
t time doctors along
“should
undergo
with the curren
training
t budget.
arranged by the
MOSJE / NISD
within
three
60,000
7,20,000
months
of
joining
the
IRCA.”
Graduate in any
discipline with t
hree years' exp
erience in the fi
eld. He/ She mu
st hold a Certific
ate of three mon
To increase t ths Training Co
he retention ra urse in de-addic
te of
ded tion counseling
17,500 x 2 =
4,20,000 icated
staffs by NISD and sh
35,000
an increase of ould have knowl
salary is esse edge of English
ntial.
as well as one r
egional languag
e.

For New Recruit
ment (i.e. future
recruitment): Gr
41

aduate in social
sciences prefer
ably in Social W
ork/ Psychology
with 1-2 years'
experience in th
e field and shoul
d have knowled
ge of English as
well as one regi
onal language.
Preference shall
be given to the
person holding
a Certificate of
Training Course
in de-addiction
counselling from
recognized insti
tution.
Yoga ther
apist/ Da
nce Teac
her/Music
3. Teacher/ 1
Art Teac
her
(Part time
)

4. Nurse

2

Possessing exp
erience of at lea
st three years in
the discipline.
5,000

60,000

12,000 x 2
2,88,000
= 24,000

5,000

60,000

No change

Nurses should
be qualified as
Auxiliary Nurse
Midwife (ANM
To increase th ) and trained b
e retention rate y a recognized
15,000 x 2 =
of dedicated st government m
3,60,000
30,000
affs an increas edical Institutio
e of salary is e n.
ssential.
New recruitme
nt (i.e. future r
ecruitment): A
qualified nurse
42

with GNM/B.S
c. nursing degr
ee and should
be willing to be
trained by the
agency, as dec
ided by MSJ&
E.
VIIIth Class pa
ss preferably e
xperienced in s
uch centres. W
ard Boy em
ployed in an

Ward B
5.
oys

2

11,000 x
2 = 22,0
00

2,64,
000

To increase th IRCA must be tr
e retention rate ained by NISD.
13,000 x 2 =
of dedicated st
3,12,000
26,000
affs an increas
e of salary is e New recruitment
ssential.
(i.e. future recr
uitment): Class
8th pass with ex
perience of wor
king in Hospitals
/ Health Care C
entres/ de-addic
tion centres.
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Should be liter
ate; Ex-drug u
ser with 1-2 ye
ars of sobriety,

Peer E
6. ducato
r

1

9,00
0

1,08,
000

10,000

Willing to work
among drug us
ing population
To increase th and having co
e retention rate mmunication s
of dedicated st kills.
1,20,000
affs an increas
e of salary is e Agrees to refrai
n from using, b
ssential.
uying, or sellin
g drugs; Read
y to work for th
e prevention of
harmful
drug use and rel
apse

Total - A

15

19,02,000 2,00,000
1,58,500

(Urban)
Total –A

15
1,61,500

19,38,000 2,04,000

(Rural)

24,00,00
0

24,48,00
0

*The total cost of manpower should be fixed accordingly as per the cost norms of the scheme
guidelines. The flexibility of 20% re-appropriation of expenditure may be allowed within overall financ
ial allocation of component relating to remuneration/ honorarium.
B. Recurring Expenditure (Other than Staff remuneration)
S.
N Item
o.
1 Rent

2

Medicine
s##

Monthly Amended
Expendit as of 1/4/2
ure as of 020- Annu
1/4/2020 al
18,000

9,000

2,16,000

1,08,000

Monthly E
Yearly Expe
xpenditur
nditure (Rs. Justification
e (Rs.)
) Revised
Revised
18,000

14,000

2,16,000

No change

1,68,000

Anti Craving d
rug can be ma
de available if
there is hike in
expenditure o

44

f medicine
Continge
ncies (St
ationery,
water, ele
ctricity, p
ostage, t
3 elephone
, mainten
ance and
replace
ment of b
ed, linen
etc. )
Transport
/Petrol an
d Mainte
nance of
4 Vehicle.

6,000

8,000

96,000
Marginal incre
ase keeping in
view of maint
enance of CC
TV, RO etc

3,600

In house
Kitchen e
xpenditur
e @ Rs.
110 per d
33,750
ay for 3
meals pe
r day
to 15 inm
5 ates
TOTAL

72,000

70,350

43,200

6,000

72,000

4,05,000

49,500

5,94,000

1,15,200

95,500

11,46,000

TOTAL (
A + B) (U 2,28,850 20,17,200 2,95,500
RBAN)

35,46,000

TOTAL (
A + B) (R 2,31,850 20,53,200 2,99,500
URAL)

35,94,000
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Compulsory H
ome visit has
been introduc
ed.

Previously the
meals were m
ade available
only for 8 ben
eficiaries vs. 1
5 beneficiaries
as proposed.

C. NON-RECURRING EXPENDITURE (Admissible during the setting-up of the Centre
and also after a period of five years subject to condition that they have been
receiving grants continuously)
15 beds, tables, 3 sets of linen, blankets/office
equipments/computer/refrigerator etc.
Aadhaar based Biometric Attendance System
Total

furniture/
Rs. 2,25,000
Rs. 20,000
Rs. 2,45,000



10% of the expenditure would be borne by the organizations themselves. However, in
case of NE States, J&K, Laddakh and Sikkim the organizations will bear 5% of the
expenditure.



In case of self-owned buildings, no rent would be admissible. However, 10% of the
admissible rent would be payable as ‘maintenance’ charges



the non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and
also after a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and
conditions of GFR provisions are fulfilled
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NORMS FOR SETTING UP OF A 30-BEDDED INTEGRATED REHABILITATION CENTRE
FOR ADDICTS [IRCA]

Monthly Yearly E
Minimum quali
No.
Amended
Monthly Exp
Expend xpendit
fication
S. Name of t of
as of 1/4/2
Justificat
enditure as
iture (R ure (Rs.
No. he Post
Post
020- Annu
ion
of 1/4/2020
s.)
) Revise
s
al
Revised d
A. RECURRING EXPENDITURE
a. Administrative:

1

Project Co
ordinator c
um1
Vocational
Counsellor

18,000

2,16,000

25,000

To increa Graduate with
se the ret experience of
ention rat managing
s
e of dedic uch
centre
ated staff s for a minimu
s an incre m period of 3
ase of sal years or demo
ary is ess nstrable capab
ential. Als ility for running
o, to bring such centres
par with t and having wo
3,00,000
he salary rking
of project
coordinat knowledge of c
ors for De omputers.
-addiction
centres f
or male c
hildren, pr
ison unde
r the MSJ
E

2

Accountan 1
t cum Cler

10,000

1,20,000

12,000

To increa Graduate with k
1,44,000 se the ret nowledge of ac
ention rat counts and wor
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k

3

Cook

e of the st king knowledge
affs
of computers.

1

8,000

96,000

4

Chowkidar
2
(2)

5

House
Keeping St
1
aff (full tim
e)

B.

Medical:

1

(a) Doctor
(Part time) 1
Urban

13,500

1,62,000

(a) Doctor
(Part time) Rural

16,500

1,98,000

(b) Doctor
(Full time)
#

55,000

6,60,000

Counsellor
/Social Wo
rker
4
/Psycholog
ist (2)

12,500 x 4 =
6,00,000
50,000

2

8,000 x 2 = 1
1,92,000
6,000

8,000

96,000

10,000

To increa se the ret
1,20,000 ention rat
e of the st
affs

To increa 9,000 x
se the ret
2 = 18,0 2,16,000 ention rat
00
e of the st
affs

9,000

To increa se the ret
1,08,000 ention rat
e of the st
affs

“MBBS
with
20,000 2,40,000
registration with
medical council
/
medical
IRCA find commission”
24,000 2,88,000 s difficulty along
with
to find pa “should
rt time do undergo
ctors with training
the curre arranged by the
nt budget. MOSJE / NISD
60,000 7,20,000
within
three
months
of
joining
the
IRCA.”
To increa Graduate in an
17,500 x
se the ret y discipline with
4= 70,0 8,40,000 ention rat three years' ex
00
e of dedic perience in the
ated staff field. He/ She
48

s an incre must hold a Ce
ase of sal rtificate of three
ary is ess months Trainin
ential.
g Course in deaddiction couns
eling by NISD a
nd should have
knowledge of
English as well
as one regional
language.

For New Recrui
tment (i.e. futur
e recruitment):
Graduate in so
cial sciences pr
eferably in Soci
al Work/ Psych
ology with 1-2 y
ears' experienc
e in the field an
d should have k
nowledge of En
glish as well as
one regional la
nguage. Prefer
ence shall be gi
ven to the pers
on holding a Ce
rtificate of Train
ing Course in d
e-addiction cou
nselling from re
cognized institu
tion.

3.

Yoga thera
pist/ Danc 1
e Teacher/
Music Tea

5,000

60,000

5,000
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60,000

Possessing exp
No chan erience of at le
ge
ast three years
in the discipline

cher/ Art T
eacher
(Part time)

4.

5.

Nurse

Ward Boy
s

.

12,000 x 3 =
4,32,000
36,000

3

2

11,000 x 2
= 22,000

2,64,
000

Nurses should
be qualified a
s Auxiliary Nur
se Midwife (A
NM) and train
ed by a recog
nized govern
To increa ment medical I
se the ret nstitution.
ention rat
15,000 x
e of dedic
3 = 45,0 5,40,000 ated staff New recruitme
00
s, an incr nt (i.e. future r
ease of s ecruitment): A
alary is e qualified nurse
ssential. with GNM/B.
Sc. nursing de
gree and shou
ld be willing to
be trained by
the agency, as
decided by M
SJ&E.
VIIIth Class pa
ss preferably
To increa experienced in
se the ret such centres.
ention rat Ward Boy
13,000 x
e of dedic employed in
2 = 26,0 3,12,000 ated staff an
00
s, an incr
IRCA must be t
ease of s
rained by NISD
alary is e
.
ssential.

New recruitmen
50

t (i.e. future rec
ruitment): Class
8th pass with e
xperience of wo
rking in Hospita
ls/ Health Care
Centres/ de-ad
diction centres.
Should be liter
ate; Ex-drug u
ser with 1-2 y
ears of sobriet
y,

6.

Peer Ed
ucator

1

9,000

1,08,
000

10,000

Willing to work
To increa among drug u
se the ret sing populatio
ention rat n and having c
e of dedic ommunication
1,20,000 ated staff skills.
s, an incr
ease of s Agrees to refr
alary is e ain from using
ssential. , buying, or sel
ling drugs; Re
ady to work fo
r the preventio
n of harmful
drug use and re
lapse

Total - A (Urba 18
n)

1,95,500

23,46,000 2,50,000 30,00,00
0

Total –A (Rural 18
)

1,98,500

23,82,000 2,54,000

30,48,00
0

*The total cost of manpower should be fixed accordingly as per the cost norms of the
scheme guidelines. The flexibility of 20% re-appropriation of expenditure may be allowed
within overall financial allocation of component relating to remuneration/ honorarium.
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B. Recurring Expenditure (Other than Staff remuneration)

S.
Item
No.

1 Rent

2

Mont
hly Ex
pendi Amended a
ture a s of 1/4/202
s of 1/ 0- Annual
4/202
0
30,00
0

Medicines 18,00
##
0

Contingen
cies (Statio
nery, water
, electricity
, postage, t
3 elephone, 8,400
maintenan
ce replace
ment of be
d, linen etc
.)

4

Transport/
Petrol and
6,000
Maintenan
ce of Vehic
le.

3,60,000

2,16,000

1,00,800

72,000

Yearly E
Monthly E
xpendit
xpenditur
Justific
ure (Rs.
e (Rs.)
ation
) Revise
Revised
d

No chan
ge

30,000

3,60,000

28,000

Anti Cra
ving dru
g can be
made a
vailable i
3,36,000
f there is
hike in e
xpenditu
re of me
dicine

Marginal
increas
1,34,400 e keepin
g in view
of maint
enance
of CCTV
, RO etc

11,200

Compuls
ory Hom
e visit ha
1,00,000
s been i
ntroduce
d.

10,000
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5

In house K
itchen exp
enditure @ 67,50
Rs. 110 p
0
er day for
3 meals pe
r day
to 30 inmat
es

TOTAL

8,10,000

Previous
ly the m
eals wer
e made
available
12,04,50 only for
0
8 benefi
ciaries v
s. 15 be
neficiarie
s as pro
posed.

99,000

1,29,9
15,58,800 1,78,200
00

21,34,90
0

TOTAL (A
3,25,4
+ B) (URB
39,04,800
00
AN)

4,28,200

51,34,90
0

TOTAL (A
3,28,4
+ B) (RUR
39,40,200
00
AL)

4,32,200

51,82,90
0

C. NON-RECURRING EXPENDITURE (Admissible during the settingup of the Centre and also after a period of five years subject to
condition that they have been receiving grants continuously)

beds, tables, 3 sets of linen, blankets/office
equipments/computer/refrigerator etc.
Aadhaar based Biometric Attendance System

30
furniture/

Rs. 3,00,000

Rs. 20,000
Total

Rs. 3,20,000
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10% of the expenditure would be borne by the organizations themselves. However, in
case of NE States, J&K, Laddakh and Sikkim the organizations will bear 5% of the
expenditure.



In case of self-owned buildings, no rent would be admissible. However, 10% of the
admissible rent would be payable as ‘maintenance’ charges



the non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and
also after a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and
conditions of GFR provisions are fulfilled
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NORMS FOR SETTING UP OF A 50-BEDDED INTEGRATED REHABILITATION
CENTRE FOR ADDICTS [IRCA]

Monthly
S.
Name of the No. of P Expendit
No. Post
osts
ure as of
1/4/2020

Mont Yearl
hly Ex y Exp
Amende
pendi endit
d as of 1
ture ( ure ( Justification
/4/2020Rs.) Rs.)
Annual
Revis Revis
ed
ed

Minimum qu
alification

A. RECURRING EXPENDITURE
a. Administrative:

1

Project Coordi
nator cum1
Vocational Co
unsellor

18,000

Graduate wit
To increase the h experienc
retention rate o e of managi
f dedicated staff n g
suc
s an increase of h
centres
salary is essen for a minim
tial. Also, to brin um period o
25,00 3,00,0 g par with the s f 3 years or
2,16,000
0
00
alary of project demonstrabl
coordinators for e capability f
De-addiction c or running s
entres for male uch centres
children, prison and having
under the MSJ working kno
E
wledge of co
mputers.

2

Accountant cu
1
m Clerk

10,000

Graduate wit
h knowledge
To increase the
12,00 1,44,0
of accounts a
1,20,000
retention rate o
0
00
nd working k
f the staffs
nowledge of
computers.

3

Cook

8,000

96,000

1
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10,00 1,20,0

To increase the retention rate o

0

00

f the staffs

4

Chowkidar (2) 2

9,000
To increase the
8,000 x 2
x 2 = 2,16,0
1,92,000
retention rate o
= 16,000
18,00 00
f the staffs
0

5

House
Keeping Staff 1
(full time)

To increase the 1,08,0
9,000
retention rate o
00
f the staffs

B.

Medical:

1

(a) Doctor (Pa
1
rt time) Urban
(a) Doctor (Pa
rt time) Rural

(b) Doctor (Ful
l time)#

2

Counsellor
/Social Worker
6
/Psychologist (
2)

8,000

96,000

“MBBS with
registration
with medical
24,00 2,88,0
council
/
16,500
1,98,000
0
00
medical
IRCA finds diffic commission”
with
ulty to find part t along
ime doctors wit “should
h the current bu undergo
training
60,00 7,20,0 dget.
55,000
6,60,000
arranged by
0
00
the MOSJE /
NISD within
three months
of joining the
IRCA.”
Graduate in a
ny discipline
with three ye
ars' experien
To increase the ce in the field
17,50
retention rate o . He/ She mu
12,500 x
0 x 6 12,60, f dedicated staff st hold a Cert
6 = 75,00 9,00,000
= 1,05 000 s, an increase o ificate of thre
0
,000
f salary is esse e months Trai
ntial.
ning Course i
n de-addictio
n counseling
by NISD and
should have
13,500

1,62,000
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20,00 2,40,0
0
00

knowledge of
English as w
ell as one reg
ional languag
e.
For New Rec
ruitment (i.e. f
uture recruit
ment): Gradu
ate in social s
ciences prefe
rably in Socia
l Work/ Psych
ology with 12 years' expe
rience in the f
ield and shou
ld have knowl
edge of Engli
sh as well as
one regional l
anguage. Pre
ference shall
be given to th
e person hold
ing a Certifica
te of Training
Course in deaddiction cou
nselling from
recognized in
stitution.

3.

Yoga therapist
/ Dance Teach
er/Music Teac
1
her/ Art Teach
er
(Part time)

5,000

4.

Nurse

12,000 x 5,76,000 15,00
To increase the Nurses shou
7,20,0
4 = 48,00
0x4
retention rate o ld be qualifie

4

60,000
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5,000

60,00
No change
0

Possessing e
xperience of
at least three
years in the d
iscipline.

0

= 60,0 00
00

f dedicated staff d as Auxiliar
s, an increase o y Nurse Mid
f salary is esse wife (ANM)
ntial.
and trained
by a recogni
zed govern
ment medic
al Institution.
New recruit
ment (i.e. fut
ure recruitm
ent): A qualif
ied nurse wit
h GNM/B.Sc
. nursing de
gree and sh
ould be willi
ng to be trai
ned by the a
gency, as d
ecided by M
SJ&E.

5.

Ward Boys

2

11,000
x2= 2
2,000

VIIIth Class
pass prefera
bly experien
ced in such
centres. Wa
rd Boy e
To increase the mployed i
13,00
retention rate o n an
0 x 2 3,12,0 f dedicated staff
2,64,000
= 26,0 00
s, an increase o IRCA must b
00
f salary is esse e trained by
NISD.
ntial.
New recruitm
ent (i.e. futur
e recruitment
): Class 8th p
ass with expe
rience of wor
58

king in Hospit
als/ Health C
are Centres/
de-addiction
centres.
Should be lit
erate; Ex-dr
ug user with
1-2 years of
sobriety,

6.

Peer Educat
or

1

9,000

Willing to wo
rk among dr
ug using po
To increase the pulation and
retention rate o having com
10,00 1,20,0 f dedicated staff munication s
1,08,000
0
00
s, an increase o kills.
f salary is esse Agrees to re
ntial.
frain from us
ing, buying,
or selling dr
ugs; Ready t
o work for t
he preventio
n of harmful
drug use and
relapse

Total - A (Urban)

21

Total –A (Rural)

21

2,32,500

27,90,50 3,00,0 36,00,
0
00
000

2,35,500

28,26,00 3,04,0 36,48,
0
00
000

*The total cost of manpower should be fixed accordingly as per the cost norms of the
scheme guidelines. The flexibility of 20% re-appropriation of expenditure may be allowed
within overall financial allocation of component relating to remuneration/ honorarium.
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B. Recurring Expenditure (Other than Staff remuneration)

S.No
Item
.

1

4

5

Rent

2

Medicines##

3

Contingencies
(Stationery, w
ater, electricity
, postage, tele
phone, mainte
nance and rep
lacement of be
d, linen etc. )

Transport/Petr
ol and Mainten
ance of Vehicl
e.

In house Kitch
en expenditur
e @ Rs. 110 p
er day for 3 m
eals per day

Monthl
Amende y Expe
Monthly Exp
d as of 1 nditure
enditure as
/4/2020- (Rs.)
of 1/4/2020
Annual Revise
d

Yearl
y Exp
endit
Justifica
ure (
tion
Rs.)
Revis
ed
4,80,0 No chang
00
e

40,000

4,80,000 40,000

30,000

Anti Cravi
ng drug c
an be ma
de availa
5,60,0
3,60,000 46,667
ble if ther
00
e is hike i
n expendi
ture of m
edicine

10,800

Marginal i
ncrease k
1,72,8 eeping in
1,29,600 14,400
00 view of m
aintenanc
e of CCT
V, RO etc

8,400

Compuls
ory Home
1,68,0
1,00,800 14,000
visit has
00
been intr
oduced.

1,12,500

Previousl
y the me
13,50,00 1,65,50 20,07, als were
0
0
500 made av
ailable on
ly for 8 b
60

to 50 inmates

eneficiari
es vs. 15
beneficiar
ies as pro
posed.
2,01,700

24,20,40 2,79,90 33,88,
0
0
300

TOTAL (A + B
) (URBAN)

4,34,200

52,10,40 5,79,90 69,88,
0
0
300

TOTAL (A + B
) (RURAL)

4,37,200

52,46,40 5,83,90 70,36,
0
0
300

TOTAL

C. NON-RECURRING EXPENDITURE (Admissible during the setting-up of the Centre
and also after a period of five years subject to condition that they have been receiving
grants continuously)

50
beds, tables, 3 sets of linen, blankets/office
equipments/computer/refrigerator etc.

furniture/

Rs. 3,75,000

Aadhaar based Biometric Attendance System

Rs. 20,000

Total

Rs. 3,95,000



10% of the expenditure would be borne by the organizations themselves. However, in
case of NE States, J&K, Laddakh and Sikkim the organisations will bear 5% of the
expenditure.



In case of self-owned buildings, no rent would be admissible. However, 10% of the
admissible rent would be payable as ‘maintenance’ charges



the non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and
also after a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and
conditions of GFR provisions are fulfilled
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APPENDIX–IV
NORMS FOR OUTREACH AND DROP IN CENTER (ODIC)
S. Budget He
ad
No

N Rate Durati Amoun Amount ( Justification
o
on t (Exist Revised)
s
ing)

Minimum
Qualification

A. One-time fixed set up cost
(i)

Furniture, c
One-time Cost
hairs, almir
a, recreatio
nal equipm
ent for Dro
p In Center

1,00,0
00

00.00 Already the one t
ime cost is set u
p is released

B. Human Resource Costs
(i)

Honorariu
m to Cente
r In-charge
Cum Coun
sellor

1 20,0
00

12 2,40,0
00

2,40,000 No change

Graduate with 3 y
ears experience i
n institutes/organi
zations working in
the field of drugs
and
possessin
g working knowl
edge of computer
s.

(ii)

Honorariu
3 15,0
m to Outre
00
ach Worker
*

12 5,40,0
00

5,40,000 No change

12th Pass with t
wo years experie
nce in institutes/
organizations wo
rking in the field
of drugs.

12 2,40,0
00

2,40,000 No change

“MBBS with
registration with
medical council /
medical
commission”
along with “should

(iii) Honorariu
m for Part
time Doct
or

1 20,0
00
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undergo training
arranged by the
MOSJE / NISD
within three
months of joining
the ODIC.”
C. Training Costs of ORWs and Staff (O
ne time for 15 days duration through NI
SD)
(i)

Honorariu
4 1,50
m to Traine
0
rs for ToT
@Rs. 1500
per

Graduate with
00.00 The training of st
experience of
affs/ PEs would
managing such
be done by NISD
centres/projects
in social sector for
a minimum period
of three years and
having working
knowledge of
computers,
preferably from
Social work/
sociology/ social
science academic
background.

15 90,000

session

(ii)

Lunch, two
Tea with R
efreshment 25 175
@Rs.175
per

00.00
15 65,625

day (20 P
Es, 3 staf
f and Res
ource Pe
rson (5 e
xtra Peer
s training
)
63

(iii) Stationery 20 150
@Rs. 150
per Trainin
g including

3,000

00.00

(iv) Training Ve 1 2,50
nue & AV e
0
quipment h
iring

15 37,500

00.00

D. Admin. and Operational Costs
(i)

(ii)

Honorariu
m for Part
Time Acco
unt & M &
E Officer
Drop in Ce
nter - Rent

(iii) Medicine

(iv)

Communic
ation & Tra
nsportation
for Outrea
ch

1 5,00
0

12 60,000

60,000 No change

1 15,0
00

12 1,80,0
00

1,80,000 No change

6,00
0

12 72,000

72,000 No change

3 2,00
0

12 72,000

72,000 No change

1 5,00
0

12 60,000

60,000 No change

1 12,0
00

12 1,44,0
00

1,44,000 No change

Workers*
(v)

BCC/ IEC
material pri
nting cost

(vi) Office Exp
enses
Grand
Total
(B+C+
D)

18,04, 16,08,000
125

64

Graduate with kn
owledge of acco
unts and working
knowledge of co
mputers.

*It would be the discretion of the organization to allocate the remuneration amongst the
incumbents within the overall financial allocation
Note: The total cost of manpower should be fixed accordingly as per the cost norms of the
scheme guidelines. The flexibility of 20% re-appropriation of expenditure may be allowed
within overall financial allocation of component relating to remuneration/ honorarium.
The non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and also after
a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and conditions of GFR
provisions are fulfilled
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APPENDIX-V
NORMS FOR COMMUNITY BASED PEER LED INTERVENTION FOR EARLY DRUG USE
PREVENTION AMONG ADOLESCENTS
S. Budget Head

Nos. Rate

No

Dura Amoun Amoun Justificati Qualification
tion t (Existi t (Revise on
ng)
d)

A. Human Resource Costs
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Honorarium to Area Co 1
ordinator

Honorarium to Traine
r
cum
Supervisor*

2

Honorarium to Peer Ed
ucators (PE) 1 PE will t
20
ake 1 session of 2 hou
rs duration @Rs. 150 p
er session over 60 se
ssions/Quarter

Nutritional/
ent

Refreshm
supp

20,000

12

2,40,00 2,40,000 No chang Graduate with 3 ye
0
e
ars experience in in
stitutes/organization
s working in the fiel
d of drugs and po
ssessing working
knowledge of comp
uters.

15,000

12

3,60,00 3,60,000 No chang 12th Pass with two
0
e
years experience in
institutes/ organizat
ions working in the f
ield of drugs.

No change Should be literate
with social skills like
150 240 7,20,00 7,20,000
communication,
0
empathy, conversant
sessi
with regional
ons
language etc. He/
She should
agree/given an
undertaking to
refrain from using,
buying, or selling
substance.

No change

240
sessi

4,80,00
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(v)

ort

200

10

ons 0

4,80,000

@Rs. 10 per day per ch
ild for 60 sessions/ quar
ter

(vi
)

Life skills educational k
100
it printing cost includin
g flex material / games sets
/

No change
1,000

1,00,00 1,00,000
0

scrolls
B. Training Costs of PEs and Staff (One time for 15 days
duration through NISD)
(i)

Honorarium to Trainers f
or ToT @ Rs. 1500 per s
ession

4 1,500

15

90,000

00

The traini
ng of staff
s/ PEs wo
uld be do
ne by NIS
D

Graduate with
experience of
dealing with persons
working in
social/health
sector for a minimum
period of 1 year and
with good
communication skill,
preferably from
Social
work/sociology/socia
l science academic
background

(ii
)

Lunch, two Tea with Re
freshment @ Rs.175 pe
r day (20 PEs, 3 staff a
nd Resource Person (5
extra Peers

00
25

175

20

150

15

65,625

trained)
(ii

Stationery @ Rs. 150 pe
r Training

3,000
67

00

i)
(i
v)

including
Training Venue & AV eq
uipment

1 2,500

15 37,500

00

Hiring
C. Office Expenditure Cost
(i)

Up keeping of document
ation

1

4,000

12 48,000

(ii
)

Project Site Office Rent
Cost

1

10,00
0

12 1,20,00 1,20,000 No chang
0
e

(ii
i)

Office Expenses

1

12,00
0

12 1,44,00 1,44,000 No chang
0
e

Grand Total (A+B+C)

48,000 No chang
e

24,08,1 22,12,00
25
0

*It would be the discretion of the organization to allocate the remuneration amongst the
incumbents within the overall financial allocation
Note: The total cost of manpower should be fixed accordingly as per the cost norms of the
scheme guidelines. The flexibility of 20% re-appropriation of expenditure may be allowed
within overall financial allocation of component relating to remuneration/ honorarium.
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Appendix-VI
Norms for Drugs De-Addiction Centre (DDAC)

A.
NON-RECURRING EXPENDITURE*(Admissible during the setting-up of the DDAC
and also after a period of five years subject to condition that they have been receiving grants
continuously)
(Amount in Rupees)
15 beds, tables, 3 sets of linen, blankets, office furniture, almirah, 3,25,000
equipments, computers, refrigerator, installation of 7 CCTVs and linking
it with website etc.
Adhaar based Biometric Attendance System

20,000

Total

3,45,000

* the non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and also
after a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and conditions of
GFR provisions are fulfilled.

B.

RECURRING EXPENDITURE

S.No. Name of the Post

No. Monthly
Yearly
Minimum Qualifications
of
Expenditure Expenditure
Posts
(in Rs.)
(in Rs.)

a. Administrative:
1.

Manager-cum-Incharge of 1
DDAC *

40,000
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4,80,000

Post Graduate with 2 years
of
administrative
experience or Graduate
with
5
years
of
administrative experience
in institutes/organizations
preferably in the field of
drugs.
They
should possess working

knowledge of computers.

2.

Project
coordinator(one 2
for outdoor and other one
for indoor activities)

25,000 x 2 6,00,000
= 50,000

Graduate with 3 years
experience
in
institutes/organizations
working in the field of
drugs
and possessing working
knowledge of computers.

3.

Trainer cum Supervisor of 2
peers and community
moblizers

15,000 x 2 3,60,000
= 30,000

12th Pass with two years
experience in institutes/
organizations working in
the field of drugs.

4.

Outreach Worker and 2
follow-up supervisors *

15,000 x 2 3,60,000
= 30,000

Should be literate; Ex-drug
user with 1-2 years of
sobriety,

Willing to work among
vulnerable and drug using
population and possessing
good communication skills.

Agrees to refrain from
using, buying, or selling
drugs; Ready to work for
the prevention of harmful
drug use and relapse
5.

Accountant (One Account 2
cum Clerical Assistant
and other one to be
Account
cum
documentation Assistant)

6.

Cook

1

12,000 x 2 2,88,000
= 24,000

10,000
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1,20,000

Graduate in Commerce
with
knowledge
of
accounts and working
knowledge of computers.

7.

Chowkidar

2

2 x 9,000 =
18,000

2,16,000

8.

House keeping

2

2 x 9,000 =
18,000

2,16,000

1

60,000
(Rural)

Staff
b.
1.

Medical:
(a)

Doctor (Full time)

55,000
(Urban)

2.

3.

Counsellor/ Social Worker/ 2
Psychologist

Yoga therapist/ 1
Dance Teacher/
Music Teacher/
Art Teacher

7,20,000

6,60,000

2 x 17,500 = 4,20,000
35,000

. “MBBS with registration
with medical council /
medical commission” along
with
“should
undergo
training arranged by the
MOSJE / NISD within three
months of joining the
DDAC.”
Graduate in social sciences
preferably in Social Work/
Psychology with 1-2 years'
experience in the field and
should have knowledge of
English as well as one
regional
language.
Preference shall be given
to the person holding a
Certificate
of
Training
Course in de-addiction
counselling
from
recognized institution.

5,000

60,000

Possessing experience of at
least three years in the
discipline

15,000 x 2 =

3,60,000

A
qualified
nurse
with
GNM/B.Sc. nursing degree
and should be willing to be
trained by the agency, as

(part time)
4.

Nurse
(full time)

2

30,000
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decided by MSJ&E.

5.

Ward Boys

2

13,000 x 2 =

3,12,000

26,000

TOTAL

19

3,76,000 (R)

Class
8th
pass
with
experience of working in
Hospitals/
Health
Care
Centres/
de-addiction
centres.

45,12,000
(R)

3,71,000 (U)
44,52,000
(U)

C. Recurring Expenditure (Other than Staff remuneration)
S.No.

Item

Monthly
Expenditure (Rs.)

1.

Maintenance of building (building 5,000
to be provided by district
administration)

60,000

2.

Medicines

19,000

2,28,000

3.

Contingencies including office 20,000
expenses (Stationery,
water,
electricity, postage, telephone,
maintenance and repairing of
bed, linen, Documentation & IEC
material, printing, etc.)

2,40,000

4.

Transport/
Petrol
Maintenance of Vehicles.

and 15,000

1,80,000

5.

In house Kitchen expenditure @ 49,500
Rs. 110 per day for 3 meals per
day to 15 inmates

5,94,000

TOTAL

13,02,000

1,03,500
72

Annual Expenditure (Rs.)

D. RECURRING EXPENDITURE
a. Administrative:

(i)

Honorarium to Peer Educators (PE) 1
PE will take 1 session of 2 hours
duration @ Rs. 150 per session over 20
60 sessions /Quarter

150

240 sessions 7,20,000

(ii)

Nutritional/
Refreshment
support
@ Rs.10 per day per child for 60
200
sessions/ quarter

(iii)

Life skills educational kit printing cost 50
including flex material / games / Scrolls
Sets 1000

50,000

Total

12,50,000

Grand Total

240 sessions
10

4,80,000

70,64,000(R)
70,04,000 (U)

*The total cost of manpower should be fixed accordingly as per the cost norms of the scheme
guidelines. The flexibility of 20% re-appropriation of expenditure may be allowed within overall
financial allocation of component relating to remuneration/ honorarium.
Note: The training of the staffs would be carried out by MoSJ&E/ NISD.
The non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and also
after a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and conditions of
GFR provisions are fulfilled
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Appendix-VII
COST NORMS FOR SLCA

A. Recurring
(Staff)

No Existin Revised Revised Ann Minimum Q Justification
s
g per
per mont ual Expendit ualification
month h (Rs.)
ure (Rs.)
(Rs.)

Coordinator

1

20,000 27,000

3,24,000

Graduate wit
h 3 years ex
perience in i
nstitutes/org
anizations w
orking in the
field of drugs
and posse
ssing worki
ng knowledg
e of compute
rs.

To increase the
retention rate of
dedicated staff
an increase of s
alary is essentia
l.

Documentatio 1
n Officer

15,000 18,000

2,16,000

Graduate wit
h 1 year exp
erience in in
stitutes/orga
nizations wor
king in the fi
eld of drugs
and posse
ssing good
knowledge o
f computers.

-do-

3,12,000

Graduate wit
h experience
in working in
social sector.

-do-

1,44,000

Graduate in
Commerce w

-do-

Field Staff

2* 11,0
00 x
2=2
2,00
0

Accountant-cu 1
m-Computer

2 x 13,
000 =
26,000

10,000 12,000

74

Operator

Total (A)

ith knowledg
e of accounts
and working
knowledge of
computers.
5

67,000 83,000

9,96,000 (120 IRCAs)

-do-

11,52,000( >
20 IRCAs)
B. Recurring
(others)

-do-

Rent

18,000 18,000

2,16,000

Communicatio
n

6,00
0

6,000

72,000

-do-

Contingencies

5,00
0

5,000

60,000

-do-

Library Books

5,000

Travel Supp
ort (for assist
ing and facili
tating NGOs
and meeting
s with State
Govt./Centra
l Govt. officia
ls)

No. of I Amou
nt
RCAs u
nder juri
sdiction

No change

Lump 10,000 (per
sum annum). Thi
s fund may
be utilized f
or printing
of IEC mate
rial.
No. of DD
AC/ IRCA
s/ ODIC/
CPLI und
er jurisdic
tion

Increase cost of
books and IEC
material.

Amount

No change

1-20

60,000

1-20

60,000

-do-

21-4
0

90,000

21-40

90,000

-do-

More 1,20,0
than

More than 1,20,000

75

-do-

40
Total (B)

00

No. of I Amount
RCAs u
nder juri
sdiction

40
No. of DD Amount
ACs/IRCA
s/ ODIC/
CPLI und
er

No change

jurisdiction
1-20

4,18,0
00

1-20

4,18,000

-do-

21-4
0

4,48,0
00

21-40

4,48,000

-do-

More than 4,78,000
40

-do-

No. of DD
ACs/IRCA
s/ ODIC/
CPLI

No change

More 4,78,0
than 00
40
Total g
rant pa
yable t
o SLC
A (A+B
)

Inspection of
DDACs/ IRC
As/ ODIC/ CP
LI

No. of I Amount
RCAs u
nder juri
sdiction

Amount

under j
urisdict
ion
1-20

12,22,
000

1-20

14,14,000

-do-

21-4
0

13,84,
000

21-40

16,00,000

-do-

More
than
40

14,14,
000

More than 16,30,000
40

-do-

Rs.4,000 per inspe Rs.4,000 per inspection (
ction (will be reimb will be reimbursed in the
ursed in the next fi
next financial year)
nancial year)

(On the direc
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No
c
ha
ng
e

tions of Mini
stry)

GRANT ADMISSIBLE DURING SETTING UP OF SLCA (ONE TIME)
1

Office, equipments, computer, printer,

2,50,000

telephone, furniture, etc
2

Biometric Attendance System

20,000

In case more than 20 IRCAs are there under the jurisdiction of the SLCA, then field staffs will
be 3.

Note:In case of self-owned buildings, no rent would be admissible. However, 10% of the admissible
rent would be payable as ‘maintenance’ charges.
SLCAs are required to visit each IRCA under their jurisdiction in a particular financial year
and furnish the monitoring visit report with respect to each IRCA to the Ministry.
The non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and also after
a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and conditions of GFR
provisions are fulfilled.
Inspection has to be carried out by SLCA only on specific direction of the Ministry
each year.
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Appendix-VIII
Annual Budget for De-addiction Centre for female
Budget: for – Inpatient (20 Bedded) + Outpatient services (Annual,
in Rs.)
S.
No. Budget Head
Infrastructure
Refurbishment /
1 Furniture /
Equipment
2 Project Coordinator

Salary – Doctor
3 (minimum
qualification: MBBS)
Salary –
4 Nurse/ward
attendant

6 Salary - Counsellor

Salary –
7 Accountant/Data
Manager
9 Chowkidar
Yoga /Dance / Music
11 /Art
therapist

Description

Unit
Cost

One time

2,50,000

1

1

2,50,000

20,000

1

12

2,40,000

60,000

1

12

72,0000

20,000

3

12

7,20,000

20,000

2

12

4,80,000

15,000

1

12

1,80,000

8,000

3

12

2,88,000

5,000

1

12

60,000

Local norms for
Central Sector
Scheme
To be paid as per the
NHM / Local norms
for Central Sector
Scheme
To be paid as per the
NHM / Local norms
for Central Sector
Scheme
To be paid as per the
NHM /
Local norms for
Central Sector
Scheme
To be paid as per the
NHM / Local norms
for Central Sector
Scheme
Local norms for
Central Sector
Scheme
Local norms for
Central Sector
Scheme
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No.

Duration Total

Life skills trainer/
teacher
Gynecologist on-call
Support for children of
residents
Nutritional support
Personal health and
hygiene supplies
(includes clothes,
toiletries, sanitary
items,
etc.)

@ Rs 100 per person
per day
for 15 persons

@Rs 500 per person
per month for 15
persons

20,000

2

12

4,80,000

5,000

1

12

60,000

2,000

1

12

24,000

45,000

1

12

5,40,000

7,500

1

12

90,000

12 Contingency, Communication / Stationery

72,000

13 Medicines*

2,50,000

Rent

25,000

Conveyance & POL. Support for transporting
and
16,000
producing Children to CWC, Phone & Internet
etc.
16 Gross Total

1

12

3,00,000

1

12

1,92,000

49,46,000

NB: All staff employed in the centre must be females
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Appendix-IX
Annual Budget for De-addiction Centre for Male Children
Sl.

Cost Head

No. of Monthly

No.

A.

Units

Monthly

unit
cost

budget
(in

(in INR)

INR)

Annual
Budget
(in INR)

Staff

4

Project Coordinator-cum-counselor (with
minimum additional two years’
experience of working with children)
Psychologist/Counsellor (with minimum
additional two years’ experience of
working with children)
Doctor (Part time) (Minimum qualification
MBBS) + Visiting paediatrician (MD,
Paediatrics)
Health Attendant/ Ward boy/Nurse

5

Social Worker/Teacher/ Life Skill Trainer

3

20,000

60,000

7,20,000

6

Accountant

1

10,000

10,000

1,20,000

7

Outreach Worker

1

10,000

10,000

1,20,000

8

Yoga, Art, Music and Dance Therapists

Lump
sump
3

20,000

20,000

2,40,000

8,000

2,40,000

2,88,000

1

2

3

Security Guards

1

25,000

25,000

3,00,000

1

20,000

20,000

2,40,000

1

25,000

25,000

3,00,000

3

15,000

45,000

5,40,000

9
10
B.

Support Staff for preparing children’s
cases for CWC/JJB
Recurring Expenses

1

80

15,000

15,000

1,80,000

11

Nutrition for children (Meals @
Rs 100 per child per day)*

25

3,000

75,000 9,00,000

* Meals include breakfast, lunch,
morning/ evening tea & dinner;
for children living at the centre
12

Medicines

12

9,000

9,000

1,08,000

13

Personal Shoes, Sanitation (Clothes
toiletries etc.) @ Rs. 200/- per person
for 25 children required monthly

25

200

5,000

60,000

C.

Office Expenses

14

Conveyance & POL. Support for
transporting and producing Children to
CWC, Phone & Internet etc.

15

Rent

25

25

16,000

1,92,000

25000

3,00,000
46,08,000

Grand Total

D.

One Time Expenditure
*25

2,50,000

One-time Expenditure on Office Equipment
(Furniture, Computer, Games, TV) & Library 1 time
Equipment (Books, Shelves, AV equipment)
The non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and also after
a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and conditions of GFR
provisions are fulfilled
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Appendix-X
Annual Budget for De-addiction Centre for Prison Settings

S.No

Name of the Post

No of Posts

Monthly
Expenditure

Yearly
Expenditure
(Rs)

A. RECURRING EXPENDITURE (ESTT) A. ADMINISTRATIVE:
1.
Project Coordinator
1
30,000
3,60,000
2. Accountant Cum Clerk (part
1
18,000
2,16,000
Time)
3.
Cook
1
Provided by Prison Authority
4.
Chowkidar
2
Provided by Prison Authority
5.
Sweeper
1
Provided by Prison Authority
B. Medical:
1.
2.

3.

Medical Officers (Part Time )
Counsellor/Social
Worker/Psyhologist/
Community worker
Nurse/Ward Boys

1
2

Provided by Prison Authority
2*25,000 =
6,00,000
50,000

2*

2*20,000 =
40,000
10,000
1,41,800

4.

4,80,000

Peer Educator
1
1,20,000
Sub. Total
12
17,76,000
C. RECURRING EXPENDITURE OTHER THAN ESTT.
S.No
Item
Monthly
Annual Expenditure (Rs)
Expenditure
(Rs)
1.
Rent
Provided by Prison Authority
2.
Medicines
9,500
1,14,000
3.
Contingencies
10,000
1,120,000
4.
In house Kitchen
Provided by Prison Authority
Expenditure
Sub. Total
70,350
2,28,000
D. Noun Recurring Expenditure
1
Non- Recurring Expenses
……………..
2,45,000
(One Time)
Total
2,45,000
Total A+B+C
2,12,150
20,10,800
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The non-recurring grants are admissible to the organization at the time of setup and also after
a period of 5 years provided they are receiving grants continuously and conditions of GFR
provisions are fulfilled

Annexure – XI
Proposed Checklist for DDAC/IRCA/CPLI/ODIC

Acknowledgement number:
State Name:
District Name:
NGO Name (MoSJE Portal):
NGO Name (NITI Aayog Portal):
NGO Unique Id (NITI Aayog Portal):
Project:

S.No Checklist

Status (Yes/No)

1

Whether Registration certificate is valid
for the year for which grant is applied for
and scanned copy of original registration
copy is uploaded**

Yes

No

2

Whether State Government has
recommended**

Yes

No

Yes

No

3

a) Whether State
Government/PMU/RRTC has
recommended Inspection Report**
b) Number of beneficiaries found as per
83

Remarks if any

IR**

4

Whether Annual Report for the year for
which GIA is sought is uploaded, if
applicable**

Yes

No

5

Whether Audited Statement of Accounts
is uploaded (Income-Expenditure
Statement, Receipt-payment statement ,
Balance sheet, audit report of CA) If
current year GIA is proposed, audited
accounts of previous year are required. In
case GIA of previous year(s) is proposed
audited accounts of that year is
required.**

Yes

No

6

Whether non-recurring grant released and
if yes UC duly certified by CA is
uploaded**

Yes

No

7

Whether UC duly certified by CA for
previous recurring GIA is uploaded**

Yes

No

8

Whether list of Managing Committee is
uploaded.**

Yes

No

9

Whether tenure of Managing Committee
is valid for the proposed GIA year.**

Yes

No

10

Whether Staff list along with their requisite
qualification in the prescribed format is
uploaded**

Yes

No

11

Whether beneficiaries list in prescribed
format is uploaded**

Yes

No

12

Whether building is owned by
organization**

Yes

No

13

If 12 is NO, whether notarized rent/lease
agreement is uploaded

Yes

No

14

Whether Budget Estimates for the
proposed year is uploaded**

Yes

No
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15

Whether Rural Area Certificate duly
signed by competent authority is
uploaded**

Yes

No

16

Whether EAT Module has been
implemented**

Yes

No

17

Whether CCTV camera has been
operationalised **

Yes

No

17.1

Whether the organization has its own
website **

Yes

No

18

Is the organization blacklisted**

Yes

No

19

Whether any actionable complaint is
pending against the organization in the
Programme Division**

Yes

No

20

Whether project specific ID of D/o SJE
uploaded, if applicable**

Yes

No

21

Whether each of the uploaded documents
has been attested by the authorized
signatory of the NGO.**

Yes

No

FOR CPLI
22

Whether Service Delivery Register is
uploaded in prescribed format **

Yes

No

23

Whether Quarterly prescribed report for
previous financial year is uploaded in
prescribed format **

Yes

No

24.

Whether details of Peer Educators
recruited during previous financial year
are uploaded in prescribed format **

Yes

No

For ODIC
25

Whether Service Delivery Register is
uploaded in prescribed format **

Yes

No

26.

Whether Quarterly prescribed report for
previous financial year is uploaded in

Yes

No
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prescribed format **
27.

Whether Assessment forms (1 for each
month) is uploaded **

Yes

No

PART-II
S.No Checklist Items

Information

1

File No**

2

Budgetary allocation (In Rs.)**

2.6E9

The Expeniditure is debitable to the Major Head "2235"
Social Security and Welfare,02-Social Welfare,105Prohibition,01-Education Work for Prohibition,03-National
Action Plan for Drug Demand Reduction,03.00.31 Grantin-aid,under Demand No.92,Ministry of Social justice and
Empowerment for the year 2021-22(plan)

3

Head of Account*

4

(a) Funds proposed to be
released*

Rs.
/as first/full & final installment of grant-in-aid for the
year

(b) Admissible Amount*

Rs.

(c) For Installment**

Whether any
additional
5 details/documents
required from
NGO*

First

Yes

Full & Final

No

File 1
UPLOAD
6 DOCUMENTS(Only
File 2
Pdf Format Less
86

than 200 dpi
Resolution and
Size upto 3MB)

File 3
File 4
File 5

7

Note (Field shoul
d contain only nu
mber or alphabet
s , . / & ( ) + - and
spaces)*

PART-III
S.No Checklist Items

Information

Remarks, if any

Year from which the
NGO started receivi
ng GIA for the proje
ct.**

2

Details of GIA relea
sed during last three
years**

S.No

Year

Amount

X
X
Add more
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Component-wise Calculation Sheet
FOR IRCA
15

No of beds*
FOR ODIC/CPLI

S.No

Expendi
Calculat
ture pro
Cost Norms
ed Cost Grant Recom
Item of Exp
posed a
as per guid
to be re mended by P Remarks
enses
s per bu
elines
commen D
dget esti
ded
mate

Add more
Total:
Amount payable as 1st / 2nd / Complete Insta
llment after deducting Project Share etc.:
Unspent amount as per UC:

Net Amount Payable:

Interest amount as per UC deposited in CFI:

Save As Draft

Save As Final
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Annexure-XII
GFR 12 – A
[(See Rule 238 (1)]
FORM OF UTILIZATION CERTIFICATE
FOR AUTONOMOUS BODIES OF THE GRANTEE ORGANIZATION

UTILIZATION CERTIFICATE FOR THE YEAR
in respect
of recurring/non-recurring
GRANTS-IN-AID/SALARIES/CREATION OF CAPITAL ASSETS
1. Name of the Scheme......................................................................................
2. Whether recurring or non-recurring grants.......................................................
3. Project specific ID given by DoSJE ……………………………..
Name of project and project location ……………………………….
Name of the NGO……………………………………….
4. Grants position at the beginning of the Financial year
i.
Cash in Hand/Bank
ii.
Unadjusted advances (iii)Total
5. Details of grants received, expenditure incurred and closing balances: (Actuals)

Unspent

Interest

Interest

Balances o
f
Grants

Earned

deposite
d
back to

received
years
[figure as
at
Sl. No.

thereo
n

Grant received during
the ye
ar

the
Government

Total

Expenditur Closing
e
Availabl incurred Balance
e
s
funds
(5-6)
(1+23+4)
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3 (iii)]
1

2

3

4
Sanctio
n
No.
(i)

5

Dat
e

Amoun
t

(ii)

(iii)

6

7

Component wise utilization of grants:
Grant-inaid–

Grant-inaid–

General

Salary

Grant-in-aid–creation

Total

of capital assets

Details of grants position at the end of the year
i.
ii.
iii.

Cash in Hand/Bank
Unadjusted Advances
Total

Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which grants were sanctioned
have been duly fulfilled/are being fulfilled and that I have exercised following checks to see
that the money has been actually utilized for the purpose for which it was sanctioned:
I.

II.

III.

The main accounts and other subsidiary accounts and registers
(including assets registers) are maintained as prescribed in the relevant
Act/Rules/Standing instructions (mention the Act/Rules) and have been
duly audited by designated auditors. The figures depicted above tally with
the audited figures mentioned in financial statements/accounts.
There exist internal controls for safeguarding public funds/assets,
watching outcomes and achievements of physical targets against the
financial inputs, ensuring quality in asset creation etc. & the periodic
evaluation of internal controls is exercised to ensure their effectiveness.
To the best of our knowledge and belief, no transactions have been
entered that are in violation of relevant Act/Rules/standing instructions
and scheme guidelines.
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IV.
V.
VI.

VII.

The responsibilities among the key functionaries for execution of the
scheme have been assigned in clear terms and are not general in nature.
The benefits were extended to the intended beneficiaries and only such
areas/districts were covered where the scheme was intended to operate.
The expenditure on various components of the scheme was in the
proportions authorized as per the scheme guidelines and terms and
conditions of the grants-in-aid.
It has
been ensured
that
the
physical
and
finan
cial
performance under…....................................................................
(name of the scheme has been according to

the requirements, as prescribed in the guidelines issued by Govt. of India and the
performance/targets achieved statement for the year to which the utilization of the
fund resulted in outcomes given at Annexure – I duly enclosed.
VIII.

IX.

The utilization of the fund resulted in outcomes given at Annexure – II duly
enclosed (to be formulated by the Ministry/Department concerned as per their
requirements/specifications.)
Details of various schemes executed by the agency through grants-in-aid
received from the same Ministry or from other Ministries is enclosed at
Annexure –II (to be formulated by the Ministry/Department concerned as per
their requirements/specifications).

Date:
Place:

Signature

Signature

Name............................................

Name...............................................

Chief Finance Officer
Organization

Head of the

(Head of the Finance)

(Strike out inapplicable terms)
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Annexure-XIII
Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan (NMBA)
Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment has formulated an Annual Action Plan
‘Nasha Mukt Bharat’ for implementation in 272 districts in 32 States/UTs, which are
identified as most vulnerable based on the inputs received from Narcotics Control
Bureau (NCB) and the findings of the first Comprehensive National survey done by
the Ministry with the help of NDDTC, AIIMS, New Delhi. The Abhiyaan started on
15th August 2020 initially for a period of one year and has been extended till August
2022. Ministry may extend the Abhiyaan from time to time. Ministry may also
increase the number of districts to be covered under the NMBA.
2.
Every identified State have a State Level Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan
Committee under chairpersonship of Principal Secretary, Social Welfare (Drugs) and
similarly, every identified District have a District Level Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan
Committee formed under chairmanship of District Collector. Composition of the
Committees should be as prescribed by the Ministry of Social Justice &
Empowerment from time to time.
4.
An amount of Rs. 10 lakhs per district per financial year would be provided as
Grant-in-Aid by the Ministry for undertaking various activities under the Nasha Mukt
Bharat Abhiyaan. Subsequent release of next instalment shall be subject to
submission of UC and Physical progress report with details of activities undertaken.
5.
Municipalities or Sub-District Campaign Committees to be formed and the
functions to be defined accordingly by the District Collector.

6.
Details of activities undertaken under Abhiyaan are available and shall
continue to be made available at the website i.e. www.nmba.dosje.gov.in
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Annexure-XIV

NAVCHETNA Modules
The Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment is going to launch the NAVCHETNA
Modules. These training modules are tailored to provide and instill life skills in children
studying in classes 6th – 11th and educate them on topics related to substance use,
dependence and coping strategies. Recognizing the important role teachers play in
the education of children, they have been given the stupendous responsibility of
imparting these modules to the children and equip them to handle negative influences
of substance use and create a positive environment in the school.
2.
The modules will be helpful in educating children and young adults on
substance use and the harmful effects associated with it. Over the next two years, the
Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has set the goal to reach out to over 10 lakh
teachers and 2.4 Crore students across the country.
3. Navchetna Modules are of immense help in creating awareness and play a vital
role in equipping the children with necessary life skills to make balanced decisions and
develop as healthy and productive individuals.
4.
Society for the Promotions of Youth & Masses (SPYM) - North SLCA has
developed these modules and assisting the Ministry in its efforts to combat substance
use.
5.
300 districts in the Country have been identified for implementation of this
Module. The school having more than 30 teachers have been selected for this
purpose. Each district will nominate 5 Master Volunteers and SLCA will provide 5
resource persons for getting trained by SPYM, North SLCA. These resource persons
along with Project Support Team of SPYM shall provide training to the Master
Trainers. These Master trainers will further provide training in 100 schools of each 300
districts benefiting 2.4 crore students across the country in a year.This programme is
to be implemented in collaboration with the Ministry of Education, NISD, SPYM- North
SLCA, NCERT, State Education Departments and SCERTs.
6.
The expenditure to be occured on this programme will be borne by the Ministry/
NISD.
7.
The Module can be extended in other districts, to be decided by the Competent
Authoirity, after getting impact and outcome of the first phase of implementation of this
Module.
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